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Racers stunned by 88-70
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UK wins at Georgia
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Bush proposes Baker-Aziz meeting in Switzerland
te
f yet,
e
/
/1

ita,, It) attack
.
.
threats
targets if war breaks out in the l'erN deadline.
to make one last
sian Gulf. ,
,
tht:, extra mile,1 he move raised the irmnedial,.. •
of retaliation against the \\
.rtokesman Marlin
s,s Brtish diplomats remaining in Lt,,„
ti:e new offer for
.;
Foreign
Baghdad.
.A/:t B..: Fitzwater
['resident Bush's offer came_a
tindrscore
do/en days before the Jan. 15 L.\
'
:0
rt.-N-1.1;111v? -deadline ,for. Iraq to pull out ot
Kuwt or face- a possible..sattack.
N. !:
flo compromBush had previously said a topiuving and'
level, U.S.-lraq meeting on the cri:
:o give
by
. - .(yr 'i,:ress.ion." he

By BRIAN MURPHY
Associated Press Writer

file White House-today made
"one last attempt" to hold direct
U.S.-Iraqi talks, proposing a meeting next week between Secretary of
Slate James A. Bake( Ill and Iraq's
foreign- minister aimed .at pre:venting .a war.
Britairr.- meanwhile, to-day
expelled eight members of theglraqi
Embassy staff in London and
• 67 other Iraqis, c- t:ng
'

MURRAY. KY

THURSDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF
WORLD
NAIROBI, Kenja -- Rebek
fighting in Somalia's capital to
overthrow President Mohamed
Siad Barre rejected his,ple-a- for
• a.cease-fire today, throwing into
doubt an international effort to
rescue hundreds of foreigners.

Senior citizens settling
into new Weaks location

STATE

Ihe Senior Citifens, whic,
a:ed from three different h,
including
around :o,An
quarters in a church kitchen
nciw operate from one CCI1 —
location which not only.
senior miens, hut the.organi/aLion staff .is
The Senor Citiiens did iirs2r...
0,,:t :of the Willis
ktr- and had administrative
in the rear of St John's
CherLh.
his home makes 0.;reasier L)euause we are able to.
instant' support to one anot-f-,
Jordan said. "Beforc.,we_Acre s,aitered all over town."
Another adv^antage of the new
location'is its proximity to other
senior citizens support group
which have or intend to locate in
the-building such as Need Line. the
..Murray Transit Authority and the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's adult day care unit, "Shared
Care."
So far, the new home has been

By MARK COOPER

•
FRANKFORT, K. -- A
Kentucky National Guard mill-.
tary police unit was called to
active duty Wednesday because
of the military bUildup in the
Persian Gulf. The 438th MP
Company, with 162 members'.
was told to reportto its armory
in Buechel on Monday, the state
Department of Military Affaiis
announced.. The unit is expecteel
to move to 'Fort Knox late next
week, a department statement
said.

Murray Ledger & Timas'Stall Writer

When a family moves to a new
home, it's always a trying experience. It's especially trying when
that family involves, 1.400
members.
"It was chaotic," accord:ag• to
Jackiejotdan, diretfor and "head
of the household" of the Murray:
Calloway County Senior Citizens.
° The Senior Citizens,.; the first
tenant of the new 'George Weaks
-:-Community Center in November,
has yet to completely settle into the
new facility, Jordan said:
"They're still installing electrical
Outlets in our .offices;". she said,
referring to the missing ceiling
- panels above her office desk and
the sound of hammering throughout
the building. "We've been
makeshifting
But despite the slight upheaval,
Jordan said she' is very pleased
with her new home and the opportunity it presents. thy Senior Citizens to improve and consolidate . (Cont'd on
Page 2)
services.-

SPORTS
NEW YORK -- Bo.ston
teammates Ray Bourque and
Cam NeelyTW•ho.led the fan balloting throughout the voting period, gained starting spots on the
Wales Conference team for the
42nd NHL All-Star Game.

I3USINESS
.'s•EW YORK.--- For the first
time in a year, the nation's leading banks cut their prime lending rate to 9.5 percent. a move
that could stimulate borrowing
in a sagging national economy.

nesd:iy.
had it vt:t re
said the adm.ini,.•
response hy
Iraq's atrthassador to
&WO. Nagre-arher-10(1:.:!)
dad was open to talks. We
very
Mohamed ArMashriT said •
CBS program "This Morr,;r.i4.

4

(Cont d on page 2)
'

First day on the job

•

IPJf

Hen Graves sant that his first dav as rector of the Calloway County Public LiTiram onMednesdav was
"hectic but wonderful.- lie and his if Cindy recently moxed to \tiara% from Itea‘er 14im, K%., where
he serxed as the director of the Ohio County Public Library, tiraxes brings 13 y•ears of experience in
library science.and computer technology to his new position. Ile earned his hachelor's degree from MurKenniclo-Lexington — one in
ray State t nixersity and two master's degrees from the Loiversity
library St iente and the -other in business administration.

State constitution 100: Is there anythin to celebrate?
•

FORECAST

Dr. 1 homas D. Clark. -Kentucky's
most noted historian.
Associated Press Writer
The only event- related to :he
The cen- cohstitution Clark said he wc-ild
FRANKFORT, Ky.
tennial of the Kentucky Constitu- associate with would he antffort to
tion will be marked in 1991, but get rid of it. "1991 could be used
there is disagreement about as a year to really put on a thunderwhether • there is anything to ous campaign to change it," Clark
said.
celebrate.
Then there is the other problem.
"Why celebrate something that
There is literally nothing to celeWhy
archaic?
'is so notoriously
brate. The document that was
glorify it with a celebration?" said
By MARK R. CHELLGREN

Tonight partly cloudy. LOA' in
the mid 2M, Northeast Wind 5 to
10 mph. Friday increasing
cloudiness. High around 40.
The extended • forecast calls
for a chance of rain Saturday
and Sunday.
4

LAKE LEVELS

he 191 convention,
written our in longhand
William Randall Ramsttiled by the otifer 95' delhas been missing for more
mat.
Ls most people's best.guess
somehod) out there has it, and
•re not coming forward, for
oh'. us i-easonk," said Mary Margaret Bell, archivist for the Kentucky Historical Society.

Bell said the state7has
ten document of uncertain ag,_
is 4)t4ieved to
from the origii:.:
belie:ves there has been -st
of designation of tlie type\A
constitution as :he
document.
The result is a constitut.
no one can find and, in the oi
of many, Is not worth celehr•
in any event.

lirst
...a. adopted in .1792 along wiLh
statehood.:The Second consclutior.
was adopted in 1799. Those tw:
::ns also d
(Cont d on page 2)
3Nr

Kentucky Lake
359.6, -0.2 below 339.7, -2.3
Barkley Lake
360.2, +0.3, below 342.0. +1

In other words...

Do you think the Kentucky constitution needs major revisions?

_INDEX
One Section — 10 Pages
8, 9
Classifieds
8
Comics
8
Crosswords
Dear Abby
5
Horoscope
5
Murray Today
10
Obituaries
4
Perspective
6, 7
Sports
Subscribers who have not
receked their home-delkered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. on Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30
and 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday or 3:30 and 4 p.m.
Saturday. Regular office hours
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to
12 noon Saturday.

Jo Weaks
"I wouldn't change the constitution because it would involve the
state legislature and I think they
have too big of a strangle-hold on
the counties now. I think if should
be left as it is."

Ronnie Jackson
"Just because it's old, it's not
necessarily had. It's got some bad
parts to it but I would hate to see
people now say that they're smart
enough to change it. I would hale
in see it thrown out."
•

.......41.1111ven.•

Jody Lassiter
"As we face new challenges, we
will have to change the constitution to address those problems.
Left as it is, the constitution is not
prepared to add.ress all the needs of
the future,"

David Balentine
'I don't think 5,ou can do away
Ad it totally. I don't believe the
legislators would study it enough to
change it all.
"I do think parts of it should be
changed."

Sale of tobacco
to resume here,
Clark reports
Th WeStern Dark Fired TobaL
co Growers Association has
announced the dates for its upcoming dark air-cured, and fire-cured
tobacco sales.
The nekt sale for air-eured
tobacco is scheduled for Jan. 14 in
both Murray and Mayfield. Sales
will begin at 9 a.m. in Murray at
Growers Loose.Leaf Floor and will
continue later that morning at Far-ris Tobacco Warehouse. Sales
should begin in Mayfield around
11 a.m., according to Will Clark,
general manager of the
AssociatiOn.
The fire-cured sales season will
begin at 9 a.m. on Jan. 23 in Mayfield, and at 9 a.m. on Jan. 24 in
Murray. Clark said the Association
does not yet know which floors
will host the opening sales in either
Mayfield or Murray. Locations of
(Cont'd on page 2)
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MSU's Dr. James L. Booth appointed
to position as Bank Of Murray director
--Joe Dick, president of the Bank
of Murray, recently announced the
appointment of Dr. James L. Booth
to the bank's 15-meniber board of
directors. Dr. Booth is Provost and
Vice President for Academic and
Student. Affairs at Murray State
University- '•
._AmaLive of.Parkersburg. W. V3..
Booth joined the faculty at Murray
______51ate in 1976 in tbs. Department o'
Speech Communication and Theale. He became chairman of thc
dep.tirtment in 1981 and served
6:.ara. as _interim vice pies..
Defore becoming vice preside!
April .1984.. He: assumed
. reSPOrisibiblies. as acting: prc.•
of the _University in .1989-90,.
was named
ns
in rmi-.1-1190
His work on the MS1.. ca7np,,
also nL des;";27"RX as ac::ng
. director of the Teang and Med.a
R.., •

nat,ona;
and as. a workshop dire,
,or.sultant. as we,. as a, •
scholarly papers and writ:ng
7-)rolessiona 1 pubocat:ons. 4

Va.) High School. •
Booth earned the B.A. degree at
Glenville (W.Va.) State College.‘
Ulf M.A. at West Virginia University .and the Ph.D. at Purdue
University.
Other members serving on the
Bank of Murray's board of directors are: Walter L. AppertOn-....
Robct Buckingham, J.W. Caey,
-Joe Dick, Eurie Garland, James E.
Garrison,Dr..James C. Hart. Charles
M. Hoke, E. L. Howe, Jr., Harit 4
old McReynolds. David Parker, I.
Wells Purdom, Sr., Mary Warren
ts
Sanders, and Audrey W. Simmons.
Sr.
Booth replaces board member
Jernes.Dale Clopton, who recently.
Dr. James L. Booth
retired. after serving more than 13
years in the position.
Joe Dick. Preiident, Chairman of
• Jou!-nal 0: Commen,cation
a7,s. ;he p7otessional publicat,on the Board and CEO of the Bank of
laa: Kentucky Association
Murray, expressed pleasuro over
the appointment of Dr. Booth as a
Arts. and h a,
Director of the local bank. "We are
happy to have such a knowledge('onirnani,....at:or; A ',NO,:
able, experienced, involved person
0: Arnerli:j.
as Dr. Booth join our management
past teaating experience .
team:. stated Dick. "We -look for.des three . ears at the L ; •
ward to -a long and productive rela. s
Nash'bgton.. three ss
tionship with both Dr.. Booth- and
M:a7HDade Junior College and
"
iW. Murray State University."

1

Clockwise from left, Hafford Brown, Marzee Whiteside, Archie Whiteside and Edith Hutchins enjoy a late
.afternoon, game of pinochle at the Murray -Calloway. County Senior Citizens day room at the George
Weaks Center. The Senior Citizens office_is open daily five days a week from 9 a.m. to 4, p.m.

Senior citizens...

welcome. Seniors can call
7530929.
Other services provided include
'Meals on, Wheels," education
The transportation service will programs, entertainment. in-home
be offered to in-town seniors on friendly- visiting as well as teleTuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- _phone, reassurances. health promoday. There will be no charge for tions, field trips and information
the seraice- but 'donations will be arid referral -Services.

the center and back each day
through an arrangement with the
Murray Transit Authority.

(Cont'd from page 1)
popular with the more than 1,400
clients which are served by the
group yearly. according to Jordan,
who said the group has served an
Butte Secretary Kenneth Baker -average of40 thealS a day since the
Baker will be travelang abroad
deported 67 Iraqis resident in Bri- move compared to about 30 a day
7:0: week for a round of meetings
;
:n
,nti-lraq coalition tain. • saying he considered their at both the old centers combined.
taxation, ;allowing the legislature to
At one meal, 53 lunches were
he!ore
:he
L
N
deadline
presence "not to be in the public
(Cont'd from page 1)
Itself into special session, v.
'call
The Bash, administration is back - good for reasons of national securi- served, she said.
the
ing
legislature authority to veto
'in.the past .24 hour
the
a peace effort by the 12-nation ty.- They have until Jan. 14 to
Visitors to the group's large (Cont'd from page 1)
administrative regulationi, and
sources said. They said the did
Ei.ropean Community but has said leave..
activity room, which features card
were returned 4n l920; under someremoving some restrictions on
not know - the outcome of the
:nal ansi p:an bv Iraq "must corntables, games, magazines, a piano
mysterious circumstances. ,
what
Iraq
on
Aug.
2
invaded
Kuwait
municipal governments from the
. meeting.
plv
fal.'• with N demands for
an a pool table in the future. have
The third constitution was
in a 'dispute o'er oil, land and
constitution.
In other diplomatic efforts.
;11:aat
,:ornp:ea: p,(
Jordan
also
-increased
every
day.
adopted in 1850. and it is also
money._ Th. Baghdau - government
-Those..,•arnendraent didn't
Egyptian Presider.: flusnl SIL.barak
In London. Britain announced it
said. a
missing.
•
has
a
.militheapressUre
of
resisted
.r.cportedly _arrived itt
a today to
jk.e at much of the fundamental .
:is expelling the diplomats and
"When we moved, we espected
tarily. .enforced U.N. embargo
There have treen•*epeated
,niect -*it- the leaders Or
needs
-of 'the constitutron,'• (lark
--r-,Sialent Iraqis: The Foreign Office
the number (of.luneh-time visitors) attempts to amend, revise. redraft
aimed at. forcing a withdrawal.
I. bsa ;tan,: Sad:in
spOkewornan said it was "clearly
to drop becauct of the change and
consti1502
.1he
In the European diplomatic •the time of. year." Jordan said, "hut or just throw out the current
- pradent to take all precautions in
have
generThose
attempts
tution.
,
two
pristitu!ion
1:110
fall
efforts.. Foreign Minister Jacques
'case ,of a war in the guif.
we're pickIng up Rew people e‘cry
ally- failed, in part because the conIslamabad Ttte European Corn,
its tlro(.:,:ii:is.:71k;
categar-rr:s
The eight Iraqi Embassy staff Poos of Luxgmbourg has--s-aid-he :s
we
onen our doors.'
time
stitution
itself makes changes
• munity was to"disc-uss :he
ti
t,sc A, ,,!1
i.Lite.,1
members Were given 24 hours to - readyto go to Baghdad as the trade
sic Friday. and Jordan's King
activity.
"And
because
the
new:
e\ampl,..:
ot
;:':e.;07::It.'r,
!hL:
lease the country. and their farm: bloc's representative. Also.,a close
Thirty: amendments have won
sein IS ‘:slt:ng E:ropear, eaders in
room
is
staying
open
later.
resi-.
171,17,d,11
;
, :o7
adviser
to
President
Francois
-Mitlies must go within a week the
1,..ff,„tislative and popular. approval.. st.T4'11e L'il()(11
advance or :he meeting..
for -,s1;11.:
terrand of `France •left his .country 'debts are staying after lunch
Foreign Office said.
3O others were defeated in refer-en and black students. 1.:ritits ,on
Wednesday for a- visit to Baghdad. instead of just Coming in and It:tydims.
There have 'been four .offi- - bonding authority haye been cited
ing:: she Said:
c;a1 calls for conventions to draft
Egypt's state,-nin Middle East
.The- group is also. re-establishing new conStitutions. The referendums as -an.,evample-of' how the con':.::News Agency reported Mubarak'
Lion has hurt 'Ke•ntacky 's
old services such as i-ranseprirtatiOn.
were defeated in 1931, 1941; 1960 -deve.h)pment.
arrival. in Libya, saymg • Libyan
Beginning today, seniors Can call
and 1977.
leader- Moammar Gadhafi greeted
There :17L: a!so ''.s ii s( book .0 I
the Senior. Citizens to arrange,
Most recently. t-he General -thought about w:
him at the airport in Atisratah. lhe
transportation from their home to
Assembly created a commission to'
summit 120 Miles east 'of Tripoli
The first is a
Presistudy- cOnstitutional revision. The an em rely new constitutiort.
was also to-include Syrianpanel recommended 77 specific second is installation If all:
dent Hafez Assad and It. Gen.
changes in September 1987. With
Omar Hassan el-Bashir, leader Of
ments on broad subxel are.ifew exceptions, those recommenda- als
Sudan's ruling junta. the news
e 17115
. . that re"'
t iethceo(uIrrite si r;stt9
tions. have been ignored.
z2,27..1
.1-F 9 a.m.-g p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m.
-That report was made to the - . Clark said the
753-2380
Olympic Plaza
•
Hwy. 641 N.
legislature, and the legislature did constitution may he an:opporl(in
Two Colorado rcsidcrits were absolutely nothing with it,— said
to overcome the greatest ,
arrested in Lone Oak \Vednesda>
Clark.,-a -member of the Commission
on fugitive from justice charges: Who has been involved in most of of the document
a,..ording to a report from the Ken- the efforts. at anstitutional revision once of its shortcomings.
_ "The -people of this state, genertucKv State Police.
Due to conflicting information
for ihe..past 45 years.
ally, to be frank, ae.-.just sir •
given to the Many Ledger &
James W. Marshall. Jr.. 34. and
-.Clark pointed to -the four prop- _icorar,t of the convIllation,Tunes. the adcuess for James F.
Virginia Shaw. 18. both of Color- osed amendments placed on the
sai.d.
kicy haven't rcad
Kendall in a police.report Wednesad), were arrested on U.S. 45 in
November ballot in 1990 as further
—They simply are afraid
Lone Oak around 11:30 p.m.' after evidence th.at a piecemeal approach
day Was Incorrect. He reportedly
somethin1 -tf. •
er
lives in Mobile Home Village
an anonymous tip told police of the
to - revisi9n does not address the
couple's whereabouts.
Trailer Park.
real problems of the constitution.
Marshall also faces. charges tor
The Murray Ledger. & Times
The amendments dealt with
parole violation from Tennessee. • exempting church property from
regra_the error and is happy to set
police said. .
the record straight.
or

Bush proposes...

Constitution...

Rov's Discount Pharmacy
OPEN EVERY DAY

Colorado couple
arrested in tone
Oak Wednesday

To Better Serve You
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CORRECTIONS,
CLARIFICATIONS

Extra Large Capacity

2-SPEED WASHER
HEAVY DUTY DRYER

Tobacco sale...

Weight Confrol For Life!® Has
èadv Gust Its Participants
A Forttine In New clothes.
man

4119,111111111
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vpsveg
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11111.11

itIMAM UM
SILECTIONS

WtrvpiTgAmr

1-6

The Perfect Choice-For the Perfect Gift

DRYER

VS.A.S14 ER
1.55% \

(Cont'd from page 1)
test: sales will Dc an:tour:Led at a
_later date.
Salts for fire-cured tobacco win
continue each week thereafter
. Monday and' Wednesday- in - Mayfield, and Tuesday and Thursday in
Murray.
A dark air-cured clean-up .sale
will be held after a fire-cured sale
at the beginning of February. The
exact date of the sale will be
announced liter this 'month. Clark

k

• 1)oraltir porcelain enamel
tinish 1 , op, it). ha and
basket
le• ii. ludt ng pe-r manent press arid knits
• water lesersale.tions
• F ilter Ho' filtering ssstein
• F %Ira large iipi. its for
4.4rrillv-sue Ii1.0d%

•

in),e,"00#1

dutt rimer ssith
port clam enamel drum
• ii sties in. ltaiing permanent press and knits
• 4 drying selections.
• %Ulf 11111.111111 drs ontrol
monitor's the temperature
of the .I..thrs and turns thr
heat off •utorriatu ails
• 'separate start %WM h

• Il-es'.

388' $31.800
MURRAY
APPLIANCE AND TV
Your General Electric, Jenn Air and RCA
Appliance Dealer in Murray

212 East Main Street

753-1586

=MD

No One Complained.

Model VRG75

YOUR NEW WARDROBE AND OUR MEDICALLY SUPERVISED WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
program should be a perfect fit Through the use of nutrition education. physical activity, medical supervision
arid our low calorie, nutritionally balanced supplements. you will not only lose weig4 but learn how to keep it
off.
Call Weight Control for Life today at 762-1533 for a free personal consultation Theses no obligation and if
you want to participate after your initial c.onsultation. you can start immediately! Dr-sled in those new clothes.
you'll look as great as yoi:11 fes.1

Weight Control For I J 1
An affiliated service of Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Suite 173W • Medical Arts Building • 300 S. IJth Street
•
Murray, KY 42071 • (502) 762-1533

.TV/VCR Remote v
.On Screen
Programming
'
Cable Ready
•1 Year 8 Event
Timer
'
Power Backup

R

279"

t®

The quality goes in before the name goes or

Tuaer T.V.
753-2900
M-F 11-5; S 111-12
1914 Coldwater Rd., Murray

.4111
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ARTS & ENTERTA1N_MENT
Door prize winner

•

'.Vie are looking for a few good ijeopie to be invo.,„,1 •,‘„ 11,c
directing, _and choreography of t h ,• y),;:st
s.;14 Alkn- Mr-ri.s.executive director of Four Rivers pmductions and the former producer of
The—Poputartty-StlawbOats' I-9X9---and-- 1990 -se-ascm.
Morris explained that this year's production company bird w ants to
enhance the arts in westem Kentucky while offering opporwmties.to the
region's talented individuals.
•
'.We want this year's production to has c the same theme as those ,n the
past: how ever;_we arc hoping tri have a whole new show in
Morris
said. Such is the ,retiSon. that the proilL4L ;Ion .company is .00.iing tor writers, directors, and choreographers
The ,vriicir's duties are to take turn-id-the-centilry fa%ordes and arrange
them_ into an entertaining hour-longmedley.
sof4f, ,l. he tied
together with short hits of hisfo-ntal dia.logae,” fClort,s
The director's duties start with the selection of a cur d erapLer. who
will then help the director cast the show. The writer-_,Cflorerigrapher team
will then rehearse and stage both the fonnal show a-tat tIe :ouring sh(a.k.,
Morris went on to explain that the writer, director, and i.hOreographer
,could be the same person, so, if you feel that you have a knack for it all,
let him know that too.

George„Chapman was the winner of the door prize at the Murray Art
Guild Christmas Open House held Dec. 9. At left, Emily Wolfson presented Chapman the prize, an original linoleum block print of the Art
Guild building, known as-' the Wilt Linn House. The print was
'designed by Wolfson, a'member of the-Art Guild and well-known loc:
al artist and weaver. Chapman is a recent newcomer to Murray and
owner-of the Diuguid House Bed and Breakfast. Both the Diuguid
House and the_,Will Linn House are listed on the National Register
and were built within a few years of each other.
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show Sunday
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Broadway's newest shows listed
,
1-1-e,re.-- are
Broadway's new afrd current Bo\i
shows. Ticket supply as of Jan.---4--is•1 Tee-char.
indicated as Difficult or Available
Credit card holders can order tickets by phone or by calling Tele
charge or Ticketron.
young ma: aiTelectrarge. s numter is
)
212-239-6200 unless pthcrwise burst, 23(
dlc ted.
ickctron k Telecharitc
212-246-0101.
For 24-hour information on thea - revue
ter, dance and music performances,
-call the "'heater Development.
Fund's, New York City-On Stage,
212-7681'818.
T.S. El,
; ---"A Few Good Men,- Perry Andrew- Lloy:
King and Bradley Whitford star in aarden. 239-6:
Aaron Sorkin's play. a''nut two Tele-cl

%4.

Of Entire 1990

*

*INVENTORY
We're liquidating Our entire '90 inventory!
Every single item, with sacrificial, profit-starved ditcounts!

!kl .

matter
tv.0 ueih
r;‘,1
APC's,
Fan Home 1:de,-. ar.d we f;r.t
N.f 17.tiC7 She
1Vrote
"1 have no ill
- "it's not
going to_ he as
fl ts'urnrne,r,- she -said. a
one-twur
had a Tuesday te,t-run ne
aged a .respek.lable 21 percent st.,
ot the audience.
-•'1Ve did - very v4,.e.11 against
teruns of _good
hut now
were competing against original
shows: and we shall see.Although'a hail ho,ar is common
syndicated news- and sort-of
--- series, it's unusual for.a
network news show. Ptruley's show
is getting an hoar once -a ,month,
when Brokawl's irrvestigative
"Expose- takIA a Sunday off.
As is her custorh,--Ihe puts the
best face on things. NBC's .deci,sion means that "conceiveably the
half hour will be less of a personal
load on mc," she says. She laugh-s.
'TM just grateful to be on the
schedule." .
.•
Her off-camera partner in the
new 'venture is executive producer
David Browning, a-. respected CBS
News graduate.
He spent more than 20 years
there as a producer-reporter, doing
the usual serious stuff but also
;whimsical, very funny pieces for
the "CBS Evening News."
.A tall inan with a deadpan
demeanor, he joined NBC in April,
hired to create with Pauley something that wouldn't be just another
newsmagazine series.
It proud a meeting-of minds ,
about a show, if not a title, she
-said. His was "Modern Times;"
hers,'The Way We Live Today,"
and both "'were perfectly dreadful
...but at least they defined, The
territory.",
Thaf,-she says, is "a ,survey of
, how it is to live in America in the
'90s"

Performers will be auditioned in March. If you wio-d tka
•for tile 1991 season and are afraid that 'you will piss the aihtlion
_please _send a self-adressed.stamped envelope to Four k
and an audition notice will be sent to you.
Residents may send a resume to Four Rivers Pr'.
Benton, Ky., 42025.

SELLOUT*

By JAY SHARBUTT
AP T•I•vision Writer

;lature to
ion, givy to veto
)rig• .and
ions on
rom the

Mirrray Ledger & Times

Positions open for area musical production
Four Rivers Productions is looking for individuals who bre interested in
being involved with the .development of a lakes' area musical attraction.
Four Rivers Productions is a nonprofit organiiation that was founded
out of the 1989 and 1990 musical production of The Popularity Showboat
at Kentucky Dam State Resort Park? Currently, resumes are being col'atd. from individuals wanting to -be involved with the production
aspeits of the show;
muTshie. 1991- version will be a mu, cal review ol
t!..r)t, <

include
ucation
in-home
as tele;IMMO •
irniatiori
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Sofa and Chair
OR
Queen Sleeper

1

Selected
Loveseats Also
Available

4 Piece —
Colonial Bedroom

A&A
Auto Rental

6-Piece Wood Arm
Living Room
Group

,
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PURDOM FURNITURE
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&
16tes
I .1,1 main SI. 753-4461

202 So. 5th Street • West Side of Ward Elkins
Court Square • Murray, Ky. • 753-4872
'90 Days Same As Cash With Approved Credit

Open:
Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 9-4
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Mearay Ledger & Times

Guest Editorial

A walk through winter

Hands off the state's
education reform package

- I feel Cramped and cranky, like
I'm squeezed next to a 'fat lady on
:a bus. She is .flamboy antly. dressed:
' swathed in furs, feathers an.
scarves, Her perfume is oVerpower
by Jeff Eger
ing, and she wears so many
Less than a leg ago, Kentuckians breathed a collect's,: segh of'relief -hrace-lets-fhtt-fche- janglvs and
-.Tin*hen House Bill 940 — the massive education reform package — was
gles like windchimes in a typhoon
segneel_into_la_vite_Th one_lesislative. session, Kentucky adopted an eduea- .
H--frft4reefgnttional plan that moved us a quantum leap ahead of any other state considalarmingly, long -- lacquered redering education reform. Wa: bold) enacted provIsion.s other states only
der than a plastic poinsettia.
discussed, and then had the political courage to see tfiat initial funding
• At first she was amusing, even
was...made. avai I ab lee The_transformation could_n : have been more e xening -.attractive in an exotic
tut'
:f the legendary Clark Kent turned. into Superman before our eyes.
affer two weeks she's just tawdry
Unfortunately, some Kentuckians expected :he changes in me educaand overblown.
tion ystern to produce remits. as fas: as Clrk Kir"- en t)Ltrsl from 3 IcicThe. creature. 1-if course, isoji'phone booth and ,sase the day That expectation is as unrealistic as a
dy (tett: 'and on the- first. day of
Saturday morning cartoon. Real proeress
educLattor, is a process that
the new sear I feel so crowded that
will take time - Lme to enaelinew pres. Line tor sttidents to he
I -have to get a% ay from her, even
ge: ::tvolsed in oer
exposed to new me:tux-1s, time o, al: Kente,k,ans
if that
rne,ITIS leavy_thgewarmtli of
I
•
educational system. Impatience is :he krypton:4: that ,ould destroy or
L-ra,kting fire and the easy comkeecL handv oil the
state's new gains in education Ae
fort o: a good hoo's to brave the,
reform package and give the package time to work
mute cold (K.:side
Not eservone is waiting in line to takelhis patkage ueart The Ken
trees. fluttering with
rer.-r.a.:ts of tinsel, arc propped
aga:nst houses, or huddled miserpassed dur].r.g :Tie 1990 Genera,
curb...like wallflowers
reas.assad
piT...;Tt of :ts fa:r•Cash. v.. .,ked to dance
increased tn.,:
•
Education
:,esterd'ay
,tor state funding. mos:
- assessments.
•
...It. is possible- that property owners
.expeeted because 1:Ike:v.:duals realize that proper,te-re L094.) Let:ea-tit-in
• increased fiindirig for our, school- systerns as part
Reform Act. Nearly every statevd-Oe• poll conducted ever the las.L.1C‘o
years has showr. education as the number one issue for KemuNians. I:
has been the Kentucky Chambe(s top concern s..rt;;;
Recentiv, a big step was taken in implerrer.,,rg the new program... th.J,
hiring of the first commissioner tkilead the reVarripedSyS:C77. Kentucky is
- -fortunate to have attracted Dr. Tom Boysen frot Cal:fornou. He.aTipears
to have, :he necessa-ry ski;ls to guide our eAta:;at'on
• thIc the •2:st (7.antar‘.
.•" .
•-has alreads
anted 'rk:nt1 o. ee.
of edu.a...% ;lay;:r.s
.L. , .
•.,r•
-:ne. the Aievetoprnent.of.a.strategic pima for education.•To"to
..2ek th,:. :7T'..;:" of everyone who has a stake In the la:ure of
-.stem Dr. Boys,.-'. - 2eds our s'apr,.)ort • h..: let's hot
:anaLea
prOb:Cm.
ea.kaife passed uur,eg the 1490 General Assernh:v.
rf7T1 and rt:Ver...:e. "We wilt continue to t.ght for the
•-•••• .- of these rt..fms.
the financia.
pro rums - We must-Stared 1m an have put..' on" support from the business co.T.r%n;:y. Star:
star,d
L•r....hra,:e

MAIN
STREET
By Conga=
Alexander

-

and festooned
v,ith red velvet bows are 'angular
and cnipty today. their corners
s alp enough or a sttospital. nia
nd his reindeer are gone from the
lawn down the street. The empty
sleigh sits abandoned in the
,carport
The late afternoon sky is - an
unblinking blue, and the ground is
poured flat, layered in grey and
umber.-All that summer conceals in
its leafy green splendor, winter
0.poses.
Insides, people are hegining to

By JO BURKEEN
\l'7.
rl
:
Gene Capo, Dec
Ronnie
'

/1;4,1 Mrs: Donald
to Mr.. and Mrs.
26. a girl to Mr. •
Cope, Dec. 28, a
\irs Paul Steele.,

•

• a ,2% Don
4-1;::, f‘,7
Cur,: was nun.eu :!,e A.:To...Jr...men: Team.(
aiiand
nad tea:en So..th
'.‘ :he finals
• pa v
Hargrose and
are sisiting 7,:..1:1VeS in

Te

ARE TgE
- CAA.%

...

........

WE ACTUALLY
CATCH HIM?

k

*i‘-‘
411.

all
ampooma

West View Nursing Home thanks supporters
List Church. Handmade Christmas
-... Lewis Warner, Della FraLer, Holly Keller and Clem Szy- cards were delivered by the Newman Club and the Nlueray High Art
manski. The loving, caring services
-1.riJI-a1,
groues at-id of these special-people add much to StudentS, Scout's -Grove Church
ridivdaus who don4ted their IITT.C - the quality. Of our resident's lives donated a wrapped gift for eyeeyandlur .ialents 1.i make the,..C.r.ristone of our 174 residents and the
all- year.
„ .
mas holidays
ee.‘0,...tal this y_ear.
Our Christmas groups this. year -Seventh. Day Adventist Church also
• Thanks to „sur eyer-loyal .regular
were •plentiful. Song and' goodwill donated wrapped presents for sev-G-c-ove -Baptis-t- rang throUghout our halls as carol- eral residents. A previous family
Cnereh. Gleridule (..herch of Chr•ist. ers shared the Christmas spirit. A
member. Joyce Haley and family,
Baptist,
ttre
hint Befit:st. Kini_seymade ChristmaS Eve special as
special
thanks
goes
to
Nell
Ear•
group and our regu- Wood for bringing the Calloway they sang and played •piano for our
'
ineliv•.,1Lal volenteerse Mac.' County Middle School and High residents.
•
Our thanks would not be corn-7
NICGuiness. Sue Britt.. A:ere _School Choir to sing caroles; to the
Knight. Helen S:effn. Lorne ...ollege groups. Newman. and Tri- *Ie. without mentioning the dedi:.
,.gma, to he Sunday School ea:ed. caring staff of %Vestrods o f'rst 13,aptist, South
-Grove and Brooks Chapel.•.:.es: to the school classes of
Lust Lementary. Calloway. County
Nliddie School arid DECA of Murray High School. our Scout groups, Dear Editor,
Pack .57 and 76 from Robertson
During its January special sesand N..rth° Elementary 'laid to the
sion the General Assembly will be
S!. 11,:nrv Church choir" from
considering legislation that will
dramatically increase our ability to
and
get drunk drivers off Kentucky's
were blessed with indivihighways. Last year drunk drivers
duals and groups who donated
killed 319 people, injured 5,800
items to insure every resident had a
more and caused losses of Inillions
gre:('
the hull Sunday
or dollars in personal injuries and
School class of University- Church
property .damage in Kentucky.
of (ntiNt donated fruit baskets as
The proposed legislation con'-d4 the Hi-Y club from Mureay_
tains two basic components' —
High and the ir.1 Scout troop of
'Illegal pet...se" and -administrative
Sandy Saxon. Sandy Rushing and
per se." Illegal per se means that it
Mary Eirierson, Beautiful ',tray
is unlawful to operate a motor vehdecorations were made by the Golicle with blood alcohol content of
den Circle BYW of Memorial Bap.10 or a-bovt (no longer a presumption of being under-the influence).
Administrative per se is a license
revocation procedure that parallels.
but is4independent of the outcome
WALTER L APPERSON. Publisher
of cridnal proceedings. Of course
TEL) DELANEY, General Manager
there will still be DUI criminal
,

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

GoR.AIFF
,aelw•IT1

BUT,GEORGE,...
WNATNAPPEN5 IF

Letters to the Editor

LOOKING BACK
alp/ -

ari

44
.

....
Kentueky s retorrn e'.fort ha- .
• _ -,
slation'...-•. national e-xpeaks :,n, ed.:cation and the busmess vs or:d. P. w e
don't ee:'(8)percert bel...--d .he mplernter.:atiOr, of th:s new program. and ,
short-,.g7y.ed. politically expedient individi.ais and Or'2.7.!/...',.071 dte SIT1.- yees of CW7, c'esf.: .e. free:nen:mg
, the
. pa.,-kage. we-ow::: haye v.asied ,0
_
gy and corneassion.
,
Editor's .‘iitz.' Jeff Eger is the chief operating officer of the is...• •

Itn

light the lamps. First in one room, ' My house glows friendly up
then another and another, the way ahead, lights on in every room: It's
as if vmpa-ny is expected, with
the stars come out, 1. imagine talk
ises full of surprises and
of dinner, of football scores, of satrr—
duties that will start again tomor- enough good stories to keep our
minds off winter.
row hut were left undone during
We'll need logs for tonight, so I
the holidays. A phone rings, a
voice calls,."I'll get it," and the carry an armful to the porch, where
-mac-beep-or- a---Mrcrowave- -alerts- light spills out (him the family
room into a golden puddle on the
someone that supper's .ready.
I once read an essay that flagstone. For an instant, I'm an
described this time of twilight as. outcast, an orphan. I'm reminded
"the Christmas Eve of the thy," -of a-friend who spent some •months
referring to the sense of expecta- as a homelesS person when she was
tion in the hour of homecoming in her 20's.
"The worst thing about IL" she'd
and. dinner preparation.- To me.,- the
analogy doesn't make sense.' • told me,"was that you could never
Reminders of death are everywhere really rest, never featly rest, never
--- in the gaunt trees, in the clumps really sit down, even. You always
of wet leaves that contain no hint had to. fie ready' to move on."
Before I step inside 1 take a deep
of autumn's brilliant.colors. in the
breath,
and then another. to make
snow
stubbornly
that
rim of
resists
-sure. Yes. That's spring embedded
melting.
•
I see my house from a 'distance 'deejein the icy twilight. I can smell
and begin to walk faster.. When I something verdant. green. growing.
There's promiscand hope in the
left there•a .half an hour ago,. I'd
though it was wairrner than this. end of a, ititer's day, hut the darkNow I dig my hands deeper Into ness, of course, still keeps its
my pockets. wish I'd worn a hat. appointment.

r, Biiy 1..--er
of Scotts GIQVC Baet,st Cnuhn
Fort$ 'ear. :igio
v
us again
S,
SG:LI:hem
rs..Leived lop rating
Colls and Seconw
dary •S,hool;. a,eord.ng
flirter. superintendent of
C ts Senoo!s
F-eated as off,eers of Camp 5(i:
)f, Woodmen of the World ere
H.W. (Stub) Wilson. Otto Sstann.
Galen Thurman Jr A.,brey (Red;
Wi:loughby, WE._ Clark, Ray Sinclair. Leon Collie. W.B.Parker, the
Rev. Loyd Wilson and L.0
Hendon
•
Mrs. Jack Beale, eralertamcd tr,e
members of Murray Magazine club
at the December meeting held at
Murray Woman' Club House.
' Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Bucy and
sons, Howard and Don, of Detroit.
Mich, were the, recent guests of
thelf--Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bucy and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Nanney.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome-Rea. Dec. 28.
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departinefit give loving_ care
every day but more so during this
blessed holiday season. Also to our,
family members-v:41w support and
contribute so much to the programs
each year:
To. each and every one of our
volunteers, family and staff, MAY
GOD BLESS YOU AND GRANT
YOU PEACE AND JOY IN .1991.
Sincerely,
Carol York
Activity DireCtor
Rt. .1, Box .161 A
Hardin, Ky.•

Special session will increase law
enforcement against drunk drivers
Otte-rises heard in the District
Courts.
To date 46 states have illegal per
se and 29 have administrative per
se.: Those. states indicate that the
ability to revoke or suspend
licenses swiftly prevents - drunk
drivers from being on the highways
and is the most effective method
available in reducing crasnes and
violations by alcohol offenders.
This legislation will work and
it's time Kentucky moVed forward
to join her sister states to rid our
highways of impirirpd drivers. We
ask your readers to con-tact their
legislators and voia their support
for this legislation.
Sincerely,
W,. Michael Troop
Acting Commissioner and
Secretary of Justice
. of the Kentucky State Police
919 Versailles Road
Frankfort, Ky. 40601

Today In History
Today is Thursday. Ian. 3, the third day of 1991. There are 362 days
left in the year. .
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 3, 1959, President Eisenhower signed a proclamation admitting
Alaska to the Union as the 49th state.‘i.
On this date:
En 1521, Martin Luther was excommunicated from the Roman Catholic
Church.,

•
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Jo Burkten, editor

DATEBOOK
Churchwitle bowling planned

Methodist_
Woinen1Q.meet- Monday

:fetidly up
y room: It's
oiled, with
prises and
keep our

might, so I
arch, where
the family
idle on the
fit, I'm an
reminded
'me month's
ten she was

irlT," she'd

:ould never
rest, never
l'ou always
cave on."
take a deep
to make
embedded
I can smell
n, growing.
lope in The
at the darkkeeps its

The general meeting of First United Methodist Women at First United
Methodist
Church, Murray, will be Monday, Jan. 7. A sOci41 hour will
,
start at 10 a.m. and the program will start at 10:30 a.m. in -the social hall.
Lillian Robertson, vice chairman of Wesleyan Circle, will be in charge of
the program. The Executive Committee will meet at 9 alm. in the conrereice room: Members of UMW are asked to note the change in date to
Monday be,pitse ut. circle meetings—scbcduled -on 'Pticsday.
6

Churchwidc Bowling by Firtt Baptist Church will he held on .1,1; ii,,
17, 24, ond 31, and Feb. 7 and 14.'A Bowling Banquet will ly,Thursday.
Feb. 21, at Mr. Gattr-s. Anyone interested in participating in this howlini?
event is asked to call the church office by Monday, Jan. 7

Coming events are listed

Memorial Men plan breakfast
The Men of Nlemorial Baptist Church will have a-breakfast on Sunday,
Jan. 6, at 8 a.m. at Homeplace Restaurant, Highway 121 North, Coldwater
Road,....All men and boys of the church are invited to attend.
41.1

Mt. Horeb plans special day

—Old• 1-ashiianed—Day will he observed Sundity, Tan. 6, at Mt.- Horeb .
. Freewill Baptist Church -op- Walnut. Street, Murray. Dinner will be -served
akter the morning worship. The public is invited, to attend, according to
the Rev. Lester Peoples, pastor.

Confirmation Class scheduled

•

A Confirmation Class will begin Sunday. Jan. 6, at First 'United
to
Methodist Church. "This is a time for the young people of the church
further their basic understanding of What the church is all about, learn
some highlights of the story of God's people, and gain a appreciation for
the disciplines of the Christian life," said John C. Page, director of children and youth of thc church. For more information about the class call
Page at the churth office.

Prayer Coffee planned Tuesday

a

Prayer Col Ite of Murray,-Christian Womenls Club will be Tuesday, Jan.
8, at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Yetivc Brown, 1718 Holiday Dr., Murray.
This is open to all interested women. according to Jill Counney, chairman
of The local MCWC.

Fridity, Jan. 4
Gaines. will he played at 8,p.ri
at Murray Moose Lodge.

Thursday, Jan: 3
Singles Friendship of Paris.
Tenn., will meet at 7:30 p.m.. at
Farm Bureau Building, 'Paris, For
information call Kennith Broach.
_753,3580.

Dealt)

By Abigail
Van Buren

Woman Relives Messy Youth
Every Time She Visits Morn
1)F:Alt

(

married

mg in heavy petting

Is it

wile- hoot - then. to trair•riiiit the AII)S
ifi
ket•p- /0,1 horn, -pi( -.Intl span.
the saint. manner.
'It,uerii,lik.•ly
It
siii i,it
v.11
fril•."1111t f•Vi-II with all the
toot.
ton pt
ot-eft
,,,
her teenage rtte,--ine,-- :she npver
have TIP1.-P1 heard
111,111.s,11).•,1 /1,111-r,!t
:oldressed
a -la 1/t V..t-1,10 - •
-it
111'.1,
1 1 1.71111), %I/LIU 1(1 111
'
\+.11., IR 4— :0 11 1

AA and Al-Anon will meet
8
P.111. at V. Kcvil Center. So.1;.:.
10th.-S4rek.:t Extended.

Open meeting of 'Narcotics
Main Street Youth .Center at 205
North Fourth St. will he open' lrom
6 to 11 p.m. For informition
753-TEEN.

Anonymous will be at '7 p.m. in
Parish Center, -St.' Leo Catholic
Church.
_
AA and Al-Anon will have
closed meetings at 8 pin, at Senior
Citizens' Center, Benton. For informinion call 759-4059 or 753/663.

Alford Chapter No. 445 Order 01
the Eastern Star ss il meet at 7:10
p.m. at lodge halj_at..A.urora.

Murray Kiwanis Club will meet
at 6 p.m. at Sirloin .Stockade.

Racer Cl..n wtLi nwet at 12 noon
at Sirloin St,
C•...de
•

MurrayLivitan Club will meet at
7 p.m. 'at, Homeplace Restaurant.

Parents' Night ()Lit will be trom
5:30 to 11 p.m. at First United
Methodist ChurL

,
10 1
01111rir
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Eddie-:Roberts Post 6291 of
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DEAR CURIOUS: According
to the Centers for Disease('on1-1t
_trol, there have been no ieports
of transmitting the AILP-;, virus
.through heavy petting. Howe.er,
such activity should be a.oided
kept -.1
with any male partner who is
,tpattet. n HIV-infected tir whtiisat
for
t1.:.t.
III' infection.

.... ,•ri

tile‘ li•ase tor to , nii• NI.
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Ira‘e enotitatered V. let
Health Express of MurraVeterans of. Foreign Wars will
Vo'EARY:
You
went
a
ths. usting.
1)EA,Lt
meet at 7 p.m.- at Willis Center, ( alldv, ay County Hospital will be
wrong when - your daughter and
When we .11e in the fit.
at
Libertv.
,
Savings
SyrnsomBank.
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Domestic intereSts are 'accented your-. talents._ You may have an Center.
Postage is included
r('ont'd on page ti)
now, but later in this month yon'll be interest in government service and
traveling. You're ready to art...iin an quite often you have a flair for the
innovative plan. Money propiisitions dramatic. Birthdate of: lirace.lilumbry, opera singer; Jane Wyman,
require careful scrutiny. ,
actress; and Floyd Patterson, boxer.
CANCER
(June 21 to.luly 22)
-- Before, month's 'end youll-be Call FRANCES DRAKE (24 hrs.)
making an important financial dee( Forecast for Today or the Future
I 900 226 0360
sion,.._perh'aps regarding an investSI a minute
nient. Partnership interests are.
highlighted. New, levels of understanding are reached.
•
'Lth
(July.23 to Aug. 22)
- You'll feel inspired on the job today
and you should be pleased about
current financial prospects The
accent is on romance and partner
ships for the rest of the month.
VIRGO
!THEATRES
(Aug.23 to Sept.22)
A job assignment IS coming that
will please you very much,_ Things
pretty much go your way today
You're somewhat impressionable in
romance now. Wateh judgment..
LIBRA
'
(Sept.23 to Oct. 22)
A new idea has you making.,
changes around home base today.
Today is somewhat quiet, but you'll
be going out more • often for good
Home Alone
times in the coming weeks.
(PG)
SCORPIO
(Oct.23 to Nov.21)
It's a good day for creative work.
3 Men & A
Social life is also -a plus with the
Little Lady (PG)
likelihood of an impromptu get
find
you
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together.
entertaining at home more often.
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•(Nov.'22 to Dec.21)
Be careful you don't misplace
something of value. There'll be more
weekend getaways on your calendar
in the near future You make impor
tant headway on the job today.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
You seem to be more sensitive and
seietial recently. You may do some
major Shopping in the coming weeks.
Plans for travel- fall into place. • ,„
nerd your itio.ies sat thcm.tus!
•
11eaJings with advisers are favored.
• 11908 Chestnut • 753.3:1111
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Open tham to Itl:pm
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Racers ripped by Lions, 88-70

Nelson Ratings

we did .what we had to do on the outscored the Ravers 16-4 to take
defensive end. I realize we caught command and turn the game into a
Murray. State at a bad time, but I'm . free throw shooting contest, where
not going to take anything .:1V4:1y l'NA prevailed.
!!;L' ,N1.2rra) State Ra.ers opened
UNA's balanced attack was
Nev. Year by falling flat or, from our players. They did just
ask!
:d them to do.7
paced by three players with 20
While UNA was socking to their
points ,each — •KeVin Simmons,
I 'le •.t.i.ers,ssarre %%hipped by the
Liorls
Nortn Alabama Wednes- guns. the Racers"were firing too Dorsey and Ricky Johnson — but
'Its. a, the Division 11 squad roared quickly to please Newton.
Johnson's performance on the
-They caused a lot of problems defensive end against Murray's
to an 88-7.0 victory befcfre 3600
quicVness.— iton.s:ird-.— Tones WaS"-The ,key-- to ihe Lion
.::-Racer Arena.
: •: .,)ss was the third in four "We didn't hase the _patience success.
ot*.ens,s,y or delensivels that We
Ine Raeers. who opened
. "We went with the guy we had
:lie se.i,on ,4-2 '.;1 have now should have tonight. And in the on him and we wanted to make it
:....:';'','t...!
entering Ohio Val:— second half. they, became a very
tough for him to catch the ball,"
:11C•,;;I:ren.e p::: ,The Racers confident basketball We .;,:st had a' Elliot said. "We dropped our other
,post guy down some. an we knew
at.ernoon at•3
we had to give up the 15-tooter -to at
pm. when they host
lurpnse me." it'a•cer
c, .s.,:7•••7.• ;It Austin Peas
Adams, which he hit tonight. And,1•
co-i'arain Paul King said.
\ ---.: A .2-.:-..:- 7r7,ised :. '' .
don't think Jones had one of his .
s.ares me to p:ay 'teams like th.s
better nights • shooting.'They're playing ssith nothing to
'"They outpliYed usi said Jones,
,ose. Coach told
and told us.
who suffered, through a 3-of-13and kept telling us to not take them
iigntiy. It wasn't thcA,:oaches' fat shooting performance- but still
,
pulled down 12 rebounds. "I really
ght. Jhey put together a good
cane p,an. but it's up to us to tol- don't know why—they shut me
,
:
:I out. and we didn't do that." ,_down like they did."
No: having the ball in ihe hand.
with, the scOre tied a: 40. the
'
of Jones hurt the Racer Nhoo:::g
I..ons took •L'O'""'an,'.
runr..ng
ef!for:s. as MSC shot j,„,; 1() r.,••:
n:ne.N:r4Igh!. w:th lorls Dorsev
.
,
,
t) free throwsoand a jam-- cent :rorrr-the floor
•:er
Arfendisappointed wh
:t)sset
-• •urr.rer
don
good s;ots. We
s't the
:
that 60 peretin shot-on the ins:de
tong:." Newton said. - And we
gct inan second shots A;
we had just on.: 0:
By DAVID RAMEY
Ledg•r I 'Times Ass! Sports Editor

•

By JOHN NELSON
AP ports Writer
ABC had the winner, NBC
had the'moment and CBS had
another stinker on BowlaDay.
And is anybody getting tired
yet -of .watching Tommy Lasorda
suck in his stomach on those .
tminocr-c-tats- fcn- tiquid -chatt.'-- •
ABC got lucky with it's
lineup of the Citrus, Rose and
Sugar bowls on New Year's
Day, getting tree of the four
best- games.
Despite -Bran Mustrurger's
insistance. that Gebrgia Tech be
repeatedly called the Rambling
Wreck -- Yellow Jackets, Brent,
Yellow Jackets — the day
belonged to ABC.
• First, ABC showed Tec.11:-s
:-21 victory' over Nebraska . in
Citrus Bowl, then Washington's 46-34 win over Iowa in
the highest-scoring Rose 'Bowl
ever, and finally Tennessee's
23-22 squeaker over Virginia. in
the Sugiii. Bowl,
- NBC Rad the Hall of Fame
Bowl, which Clemcon--wcrn- 30-0
aer 3140.17noik
r s).uirn,t‘t;fit

or scot!-Adams

Greg Coble hit a fallaway jumper in front
for the first
• points of the game 11ednesday night, but North Alabama came out on
top in ‘lurra state's first -home loss of the c•ar.

onld on page 7r

last-minute victo

Mashburn keys Kentuc

nettner tei i3:1-

He Fiesta Bow I, ;Ind -Colorado's
%IL iory over Notre Dame
H the Orange..._Bowi..
A
of footha!i fans in
.:;n2 and Kentn..k. came:. -n NBC switched
!,irrt the I .esta .Bm.ki to the
Or,,nge: 110'A! 1172.1t11.: Sh(r)•
about five MIP.LiliS to p!,:%,
That ke;”, the !.ka, NBC
ates •hus!, answering Calls.
• One poor%Aoman a;
TV in Birmingham, Ala.,- had 10
'hang up on some f..)!;,,, Allen
tho
spcai-, the Ian- •

•

•

•*.\: said
Jr*.
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Georgia Tech edged by Colorado in poll
•

By RICK _WARNER
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r

ruce:ved 37. # -r,rst-pTace
: .475 p(Yr-:, .i.!.!(.! Tech
:.441
natio::•••:.: panel of
•
f
It
•
pos;season

• A and Nitre
,nd to.ighest
: "No one
u.
.e e.vpected Us to beat
cty. They're just too
.hem
good. lLn,we on.. and that's what
counts."'
Georg Tech quarterback Shaw n
Jones ,•,;,1 he wasn't surprised hy
the AP ',we.
"1 wit‘n't really expecting_ to get
a shot in the. AP poll," he said.
•: a ,S muck respect
.„
(Jeorg.a lesh *as not rar,ked
,::e presca"son poll anddidn't break•.he "lop, 25 until the firth

RACER
CLUB
MEETING
Friday January 4th
12 Noon
Sirloin Stockade
*All Racer Club Members
B General Public Invited

'3(:9 Texas
'968-0m,0 SI. •
'366--Nufe Da•‘.9t5-04•33a—a • • •
,964—kaDafra •

'943- rio!'e Da-e
":942--0.-o SI
'714' • 1- :17--i•••,,,,,••-1

• 9a6--tat---.eLO''.a
'907-Terao,
• week, placing 23rd. Five weeks
later, the Yellowlackets broke into
the Top 10 after handing then-No.
1 Virginia its first loss. Tech continued 'to climb
the poll until it
reached No. 2, the next-to-last week
of the season.
, The last time the only unbeaten
team didn't win the national title
v. as 1982. Southern Methodist
went. 11-0-1 that season, but finished sdcond behind 11-1 tern
State.
. It's the second time an undefeated Tech team, has ended up .No.
2.. The Yellow Jackets were
runners-up to Michigan State in
1952 when both schools had perfect records. •
_
Colorado is only thesedond 'teat
to win the national championship
with a loss and a tie since the AP
started its poll in 1936. Alabama
won the title after the 1965 season
with a 9-1-1 record.

Hard to t'•L'.10.:. an Aiahanna
Intzt! fan. would •-cus at a
o‘er the telephone. Fa em
harder' to believe they'd care
whether they saw the final five."
minutes 'oft: that.. lousy football
-game.
Thle Louisville fans have 'The
I h*e f with NBC. They 'wore
you can't as itch the
..,a, :ew' minutes of your
greatest achievement.
Sure. Tell Charles Dickens to
H.:aye out the part about, "It is.
far, far better thing that I do
" Tell Leland Stanford to,
forget the golden spike on that
trans-continental railway. Tell
Walt Disney ;o take the ears
off, Mickey Mouse. — •
Anyway, now NBC's got to
smooth it over with its affiliates
in -those - two states. Hello, Fox
n.etwork.
- NBC's Orange 'Bowl -team of
Dick Erfberg and Kill Walsh
was rewarded with the most
dramatic moment of the day: It
came with 1:05 left in the ,
game when Rocket Ismail took
. a punt at his own 9-yard, line,
burst through a mass of bodies,
broke a tackle and ran up the •
right Sideline for what looked
like Notre .Dame's winning.
touchdown.
"And he's corraled for a
moment ... _breaks into the
.yelled -above-the,—
din, his voice cracking. '-'One man to beat. He won't get him.
The Rocket Ismail has done it
again. Touchdown, Notre Dame!"
"I sec a flag,- 14tek." Walsh
said. "I see a flag.''
Don't shoot the messenger,
but the play was called back
for a clipping penalty. Some
peopre have no luck.
CBS, On the other hand,
struck out again.
The , network that had San
Franiisco's 55-10 Super Bowl
romp over Denver, UNLV's
103-73 drubbing of - Duke in the
Final Four and Cincinnati's
four-game World Series sweep
of Oakland, had ones bowl game
on Tuesday: Miami 46, Texas
3.
"Another blowout in the
'Dream Season,— CBS
(Cont'd on page 7)
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Actions& Reactions.

MSU gets Brown in Florida

Football
fifth down is all but forgotten and
is the mediocre start Al) that matters now is
; ier Colorado finished — as the No 1 college.
am. CO4iratiO %VW its first national title, beat
•e Georgia Tech in the final Associated Press
et.11 of sports enters and broadcasters It
' eched the championship by defeating Noire
-in). 10 9 in Tuesday night's Orange Bowl
olcirado (11 -1 -1 ) and Georgia Tech (11.0.1)
eaie ranked 1 2 going into the bowls, and they
•emainecl that way after the bowls The Yellow
Jackets beat Nebraska 45-21 in 'the COOS
tY;ovi, but Couldn't -overtake a Colorado team
't at finished the season with 10 straight victoe
ees Colorado received 39 fest-place votes and
1,475 points, while Georgia Tech gte 20 first), ace votes and 1,441 points The 34 point
margin was the fifth -closest since the AP went
o a permanent postseason poll in 1968
.1he result was reversed in the UPI coaches'
poll, with Georgia Tech finishing first and ColOr-ts111,113Ctrhet trf one-point -ifs-the first time since
1978,that tee- wire service polls have crowned
e ewer? champions That year Alabama won
lee AP championship and Southern Cal the UPI
MIAMI- The
o

Itings
ON

ler, NBC
CBS had
owl °Day.
citing tired
trny Lasorda
on those
itt-•chaitt
ih it's
Rose and
Year's
!. the four

burger's
ia Tech -he
Rambling
acts, Brent,
le day

• • • •
DENVER Hagan underwent surgery on his

Donnie Suess ot Murray as presented a hole rfl
one trophy by Junmy Sullivan after Suess ace
at Sullivan's Par 3i Golf _Course on Dec 3
Siress had been playing golf for only trree
months before recording hil ace with a 7 uo,1
on the t40 yard 16 hole Witnes.les included
son Cory, Johnny 011ryan and .1,Innly Pucker:
all of Murray,

Colorado quarterback _Paean
left knee.
in jured in the Buffaloes' 10-9 victory over Notre
f tattle in the Orange Bowl on'Tuesday niget,
iId doctors sad he would be immobilized for
about silt weeks Pr Wayne Gorse, the learns
vthopedic surgeon, said physicians worked
about two hours Wednesday to repair the patei
tendon below the kneecap He said it CCAA
ike foul 10 six months for the tendon to heal to
I10 pore where Hagan can begin rehabilitation
ar

e

Tech!-s
lebraska in
WashingIowa in
ose Bowl
inessee's
Virginia.

rwory 30 o
7 - Louis%:1Mama in
Colorado's
,tre Dame

;ins
icla:ame: .
tched
to the
show
les to plav.
;BC affili:tills.
had to
k she71
the ler,-

points, 12 in ;tie second half, while
Wenning and 1 ass nce had
Murray Ledger & Times Sports
11 points'eah Garner had six and
"-Angie Waldon live.
MIAMI, Ha. -- It took fives to
stay alive for the Murray State. Murray State led. by five points
Lady Racers, Who Used Fond() Gar- on a Parker lay up with 5 40 to go
in the first half: hut Brown used a
:.er:s five-foot jumper_ with five
17-3 run to tloSe the half with a
seconds left to post a 69-68 victory
over Brown Univerxity in the first 42-31 lead,
round.. of the Florida' International
The l.ady ka..ers that tired oud
Fun&Sun Classic Wednesday
in the second ht.t ., ,tart the final
afternoon.
frame with a 17-4 sir-4. regaining
The Lady Racers scored twice'in s.._thtlemfd with 12 4i ,el: on a Pinsot
the final 20 seconds to overcome a -.."-point shot ty a -18-46 lead
68-65 Brown lead after overcoming
I he Lady. P,ILers ii<.:1L1 their
42-31 halftime deficit.
until'--a-- tc-Cr7-,-Trzi-T—Trj'.it- iirrtm so ,
Mehlle Wenning- stilled on a
with 412
Brovvn tii
.1:,tup with 20 seconds left to cui
take a 5R-57, lead. %1SU took
,ho gap to 68-67,, and Brow n
heal back.on a P,,:rce jump shot,
missed the front half of a bonus
hut Brown t.,At ttr,! -game At (0-63
-two seconds later, °rebounded and
with 2:26 left
want up
three •
called time out with 16 seconds
points with 1:48 to play.
left.
MS.Lis defensive pres-sure in the
Murray State' forced a turnover
to set' up Garner'‹ game-winning
second half helped the Lady Racer
comeback. Both t.am s shot 42 per,shot.
Murray native. 4ennifer Parker cent front the lield in thg first h •
hut the lads Racer defense stn.
earned game-high scoring honors
for the Lady Racers, as the MSI7 —Brown on 25 percent shooting in
the second half while MS1.1 hit 51
freshman poured in 20 piOtts tI
percent of their second -half tries.
lead a group.of four Lady Racers ti
figures.
Iylurray StatTct- plays in Sec•orVdJuhe• Pinson followed -u,th
ro:Inei action toni0:: 'at. 7 pm.
Staff

Tennis
PERTH, Australia - David Wheaton and Ztna
Garrison beat Jakob Hiasek and Maneela
F ragniere 7.6„ 6 2 in mixed doubles as
ird_ United States defeated Srtzerland 2-1 tri•
.idvance 10 the final of the Hopman Cup Gie
,or beat Maleeva Fragniere 6-2, 7-5 in the se
g es, but titasek then downed Wheaton 6 3,
- -te2 The top seeded U S duo will ?nee, Goren
tiree and Monica Sales of fifth-Seeded Yugo- a a ill toright's final ,
'Aa'eeva

•

•

•
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Major college scores

Nelson Ratings..

•

ADELAIDE. Australia - Magnus Larsson of
.veclen defeated Slobodan
of
YL,goslavia 7
maintain

Zivolinovic
6 (7-5), 7.6 (10-131,to
his
terei in the Australian -Hardcourt championship.
Lareson, *no beat Boris Becker in a first-round
atch, saved SW ()pints in both sets against
evoenovic
. •- • • •
BRISBANE, Australia - Melt° Kiemuia of
Japan upset third seeded Barbara Paulus of
Aestria 6 2, 6 3 in the upset-filled second round
ol the Danone Open Earlier, the Americans
Linda Harvey W.ld and Shaun Stafford both eliminated seeded players Harvey-Wild defeated
Ice-seeded Nicod Provis of Australia 7-6
le 3L62 Sta'ford, a two-time All-America
s'ection at Florida, beat 15th-seeded Veronika
feareeek ot Germany 6-0, 3-6, 6-1
• • • •
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - Third seeded
fi.chard Fromberg of Australia and sixth-seeded
Omar Camporese of Italy advanced to the guar'ertiriats of the RP Nationals. fromqerg
•lefeated Marian Vada of C/echoslovakia 6 2,
a, 2 Camporese teat Marees Zoecke of Ger

Marvin 01 Murray 5 c.,,,
, a hole fri
one trophy by Jimmy Sullivan after Marvin's ace
at Sullivan's-Par 3 Golf Course on Dec
Ma,
'en recorded, his first ace with a 7 von or, !+1,,,
140 yard #6 eole witnessed by play ng
a-,
Bob Rutherford,
of Murray

9

announcer Jim Nantt said at the
'NI of the broadcast.
One of the few 'bright- spots or.
CBS's Cotton BtrA ..overage Lame
courtesy of siiidni
st
Francesa. •
The- Hum:at:es had
unsportsnarh-kesitldl.s trert,:h
in the first ft,i'1;

also
i• 1
brie' press release A special st
told us that the cause of death was a very rare
coronary spasm " Alen died,suddenly at hs
nome Monday He was 72 Dr Julian 11eywocx,
a professor 01 medicine at the University o'
Southern Califore a, said t,--tri statement aepa
rently means that a sudden spasm in one of
Alien's coronary arteries impaired blood flow to (Cont'd from page (4)
he heart cias.ng a falai heart -attack
•Aiten said in an eeerview four days before he
2.2 points to le,ld
died teal -he hadh't le, well s r0e 'Ut• rg ecieseio
by ice we're as nib Long Beare eeee p eyeYe
Racers. Gree (.0h:e tossed
celebrated a victory 04e, UNtell ee, season
and had e:ght assists, sshle 1k
f ha'e Nov • 7 Tr'-e 'es,. IS ar-"0,-,e1 Wedneis
day d s0p,a',1
ta' iv.
cOt
eg
Kin cltippcd itt 1 1 and al.0
factor in A e- s
down eight r•ehotinds.
"I he nn:.:.a it the contest
Baseball
lourh.,ineht tr 1(1 Kers.e:
CLEVELANL ca-s rel,eve•
and
i:t;temng
Doug Jones "'rid a ore yciar cceeract for the
biay; may
e hiayed•
.991 season eairs auarf,-,' a- h0.1Ced but
was estimated ne *reed make $',2 million a yea,
the P.•;,..'7s e,.erieteti.
making him the team's c •,•••••st
pad player
heam. Wee re,ak it,
Jones, 33, woe ce sii.ed ceacent of Cieve
land's victor es 0-ye''-e etiis' three years Joree
an\
had 32 saves in 1988 3' - '989 and a team
te [HI
to make ,t
record 43 ias' season
• • • •
c_i\,:„.1.es iH AaC hot goir,i,2
NEW YORK
New locri 'eie.) age-1 M ke Will
Nev,;H:.!
scifr\ tor
and the New eleceS _Yareeees ageed to a teire
won $8
contract wort'
't a 30 years -'\\e'-re :ii:
go baj
old right-hander, was'ace,'id by New Ycee
1.11-1 sere H
wen pitcher Rice Moree'eo-e last May 11 ih.a. and Ce iThs
trade that sent oeteelder Dave Winf eel to Cal.
senior .cad-rst•itp will he Ltih,„
fornia He was 5-6 in 16 stars with the Yankees
and_Sea Overall Witt was e gble to sign wi'e
any team through Jan 29 as pal of new locn
cer,tainly
free agency granted to '5 p ayers
las'
fits three-sear
month s coliusion ser emeet
tatnk
happy4RP.th the
the Racers didn't do.
telt we were ready to pteN.
Bowling scores'
King said. "It was just a
playing hard. We didn:t
tonight, and at times, \i,e sfn
DILLER - OR DOLLAR
TEAM
play together. And not play.ht_
Put:Ike Ice
51 29
and not playint; together
Harris eVeceg
_47 33
46
YOU an--L' ever„v time. I LLH.
Tole Gale
:
121 F000 Mart
this feehrrg, and OVC time
45 , .
Futrell Tile
at the door. W,..'ve got
St Leos KoIC
Wingloce Gott and se nave
'together
• • •
quick."
High Series Haficlicap
Team — Futrell Tee (3865), Ind9aCJa Me-,
King hopes that the loss
Anne Yarnz (658)
more good than harm.
High .S•rios Scratch
Pat
Team -- F utrell Tile (1580), IndividJa.
"Everything happens for a reaHesselrocte 1595)
son," he said, 'We got heat tor. 1 ,!
High Game Handicap
Team — Futrell Tile (649). Individea' DOD e
for a reason. Maybe. it will ma'!... ,a _Rooker (243)
'High Game Scratch
hungry. I know I am. I can't
Team - Futrell Tile (554), Inid.vdua, - Pa:
to get back out there again.
Hesselrode (214)

eIf,
11e...trle'tt. It/ a 1 exas pi,as 1U at him a11 the way. In
1,:xari cher lgnlfred t, him
ctouldn't undert,ind him.
I he ,11,,rf.riLartc.,. Alto appar,
.,5•11,jvcLt thernselt..as ;ill week,
_1,ting like goof.. agar.
'Miami has it,,,,gr.ieird itc•
'trances:I said.
.,

Allen said .n a

Racers ripped...

• 3ri 6-4,60

NBA roundup
Ine.Den4ar Nuggets sacrifice defence to score
eo 'its Dennis Rodman sacrifices offense to
excel on defense When the two Opposing for
cies met on VloOnesclay night, the res...11 was
unusual, indeed Rodman, averaging 5.8 points,
rad a season hgn of 12 and one, two games in'
double figures bolero the Detroit Pistons played
'dal to the Nuggets at the Palace of Auburn
„flies But Rodman finished volt career highs of
34 points and 23 rebounds as tee Pistons
defeated the Nuggets 118-107
'Who thougeel would ever score 34 points',
Rodman said I don't shoot that much, but right
Now I need Lobe more otteesive minded '.Rod marl, shooting barely SO percent from the field
despite staying close ,to the baseet. was
15- for 21
tne fie4 against the Nuggets His peevious career eiges 01 32 points and 21
rebounds also came in the same game — Feb
18 1989, at Golden State
1 dent get al hyped up over SCOnhig." Hod
man said gel typed up when we win and the
treed e in the game"
•Elsewt re in the NBA, it was Atlanta 120, the
1-cis Angeles Clippers 107, Miiwaeeee 10f,
Charlotte 91, Pleoenix 105, Cleveland 83. India
a 121; San Antonio 1'09, Boston 113, New
York 86, Minnesota 115, Dallas 95, Utah 112,
tearni 104, ard Seanie 127, Philadelphia 99
from

EASTERN CONFERENCE
'Atlantic 0,v.sion
W L
24 5
atieca•
TY 11
1 2 16
.• ;Ion
11. 17
10 18
st-SWY
- 8 22
Contrsi Division
via,vse
22 8
20
2.0 11
16 13
12 18
11 19
is.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L
Aa'cnio
19 7
20 ID
'puufl
16 11
10 17
,as
1.4 • • sist.17a
9 19
7 23
6 24
;a.' c Division
27 4
19 9
17 9
• ,A ,arers
15 13
'acicer• State
13 15
Seattle
11 19
LA CI bors
Sacramento

•

-

Pcr
528
633
429
393
157
257

GB
-1' s
12's
134
16.s

733

9 690

- 6 21

1.9
7.t.
5at
.10
367 1,
321, 12 •
6.45
552

400

Pct.
73'
667
552 •
370
321
233
200
871
679
654

536
464
367

GB
1
4.4.
94
11
14
15 ,

901 Coldwater Road
NORTH ALABAMA ;88,
`eie"-,-: 4 ei 3 "
l'•;ai 2 It 2 2 4, terne, :
.:"5,
,
[.
ay 8 '3 4.6 2', l
• t.: 71 C.iai
MURRAY STATE (70i

•6 1-822 1,
Jones '
' 2 2 (T..-- 0' Cie 0 ei
0, ite- .erstreet- .C'•
Je.e.

"Y.
4 6 0 ", 7.:4.2 '2, 1...,ob ,e 5-1.1 ' '5,

e

•
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Compare Prices and Sace!
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Murray

SEARS NATIONAL

HOME APPLIANCE

It was one of those.rtgets for Wayne
and another of those rights for the Edmonton
Oilers. Gretzky, he NHL's all-lime scoring leader, was shut out for Only the IWO time in 38
games this season as his los Angeles Kings
lost 0-1 to the New York Rangers Meanwhile,
the horneece frustrations continued for the Oilers with r3-0 loss to Montreal It was the third
time they had been shut out at the Northlands
Coliseum this season. ' They shut us down
completely," Oilers coach John Mucl.ler said
We were confused for two periods. They Played a heck of a game." Gretzky

•Elswhere in the NHL, it was Hartford 5, Vancouver 2; Deepit 6, Minnesota 2, Buffalo 5. the
3, Calgary
New York Islanders 4;
3
WALES CONFERENCE
Petrick DivisiOn

W I T Pte

OF GA
22 13 7 51 158 12'
5 47 146 141
21
19 14 9 47 159 137
New Alloy
PinsOurgh
21 16 3 45 176 154
39 137 138
WiShIngton
14 20 5 33 112 /35
NY Islanders
Adorns 004.s.on
2012848 136
Boston
Montreal
20 17 5 45
15 16 9 39
Beflak)
17 20 4 38
Hartford
925 7 25
Ourtiec
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nom. °willies
W L T Pts OF GA
27 13 3 57 141 112
21 12 8 48 115
4 44 144 141
11 21 7 79 123 143
Ihnossola
12 25 2 24 115 160
TOrooto
Smyth* Division
22 14 5 49 169 130
Csigawy
t9 14 5 43 152 129
Los Anomie
18 18 2 38 125 120
Edmonton
17 22 3 37 131 150
VancouvW
34 140 154
tiniosc
13 22

Brent Allen
Ditching
Surer 1979

SALE!

SHOP AND COMPARE...

Hurry.. price
reduced thru
January 18th
only!

YOU'LL FIND MORE REASONS THAN EVER
TO SHOP AT SEARS!

0O/0

FINANCING April on any
SearsCharge purchase of S200 or more. No billing,
no payments, no finance charges 'til April 1991'

UPE
BUY

SUPERIOR SERVICE

ceicego
St Louie
Detroit

20 17

Now SAVE $50
)99

approval plus. the

THE WIliEST PRODUCT ASSORTMENT WE VE EVER OFFERED
Featuring the top names in - appfranves todayakeresore-GE,Amene,

And as always

KENMORE
Adjustable scratch resistant Dyna1/VhIlt sheivee,

771Door has 3 shelves plus better Storage
cfNeat pan and twin crispers so food
stays fresh. Organized

>41#100ei

Dirt

759-1515

S25woo
b., tostocog
to a,oano applAnces

Palarse Srtfal..a41",

puachaseo or, SeaasCnarge
sawst0i
capdapian watabie on "nor,'
ctiin nao-atoi..a•al 5027a9 9h ty nava:. at.,non ou...iseap,,,da,,,..
!,••,•• I ne a ahance 0
MesArai pe-aat kliontroy pavinertia snow"
,r1f0e
Seva."."..',
..vcr(111.1S Acivai 0,1."11."1,/ePenti 011 emS1,113 4',017",
LiestiY dire,teouays coact Appliances we white co.°,...tra

753-6705

16,77-11t.

s

•83JJO OillW11•Ana 113(10S

APPLIANCES•ELECTRONICS

0-4Niumalipmpipippownomeiguipluppiumompippow
•

8 .„...eiee,

Cotton throws in
patterns and solids
31788 each

CENTER
Bel-Air Center
Murray, KY

S.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

18-cubic foot refrigerator

Appliances IN-STOCK
for immediate delivery
(items not stocked in store
may be ordered for delivery)

MorT.-Sat. 9-6

753-2310

Bruce

•

44

OR YOUR MONEY IMO('

. 4,1 aa'or,
..

For More Information
Call:

••1 ;VW'

Discover Cord

Tappan, Speed Queen lenn-Air and morel

Get in .shape for summer!
'Gymnastic classes begin
today

coach

dritone them c ',.eiiChetee PLUS credit plan
Sears Rapid riele to, Arne-doy credit

monthly payments

•LIMITED OFFER•SUPER BUY

Morning Class: 10 a.m.
Evening Class: 6 p.m.

RANCHO PALOS VERDES, Calif - Long
George Allen died
Beach Stare football
of a sudden hear; probtern, his son said His
death was totally unrelated to any bout with
pneumonia or any previous ihness,"

need it tomorrow—of the prices we offer today

MORE CREDIT OPTIONS

for low

Starting Monday, January 7
Classes Monday
thru Thursday

General

service fleet of over

CONVENIENT DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

Start the New Year off right!
Connie Smith Aerobics

112

a nationwide

MONEY-SAVING MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS that guarantee
service when you

19 22 1

130
134 133
135 131
Ile 137
113 tat

by

14,000 trained technicians '

Septic Tank Service
Excavating • Hauling • Pumping
Asphalt Culting • Sewer • Water
U.S.T. & Contaminated Soil Removal

753-0489

6th & Main

$15
monthly'

"2 ,
15
222 19 '

753-0473

Auto Insurance

.

1.0
A
a 2

7'
,

NHL roundup

NY Renews
Rheadephia

Donruss
Tommy g
753-0473
Baseball Cards
901
tectki(
i e,
OS' I I w
Coldwater
Rd.
virsok
iSFIS
Score

Heer

AP
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last summer for the first time in
hs Jennifer' Lashley,
\KA 'It Pubtit Relations Intern 'Many years. I .actually Swam the
length of the .poot and back and
N *ling is. forbidden, but every,was not even short of breath. Its a
thing counts."
wonderful feeling!"
That is the moth') Bill Boyd lives
Boyd has been in the hospital's
. daily:* Boyd. of 1711 Magnolia.
weight loss program for a year and
Murray. is a retired president of
a half. Weight Control For Life is
People's Bank.- [I.! has lost approxdesigned to help people who need
imately 50 pounds through the
Weight Control Ho' Life program. to lose 30 pounds_ or more. This
program, unlike other liquid sup.
an affiliated service or
plement diets, combines medically
CLI!!(,ka. County H,ospital. He
des,i7 'es :he 'way he feels with just, supervised weight loss. educational
classes and on-going maintenance
"Great!"
support session to help people take
do .things that I've never
been able to do before." Boyd said: weight off safely and keep it off
nocc enioy activities that I_ used
Boyd has tried many weight loss
_irarns. but he says without a
swirri-!ng

Murray-

doubt ills:
IL
ram that has help.td hint 'te successful at keeping 't s v.;
• ,,
better than el)
c%;.4!`i .oss
program Eve beer. :hrOugh." Boyd
emphasized. "It's 7'0; Jeigied us
:0 help you 'lose
..JNNl'S

ilatnit and dis‘u,
.:'Ic rea'r' •AtT)
AZ L';.it
to m
Lv e
te-amed that I ate
ha‘i
,

•

sad he a..
'AcH as sad
times "Eating' was also hira I sented rry trustrations". Bud said
"I've leaned through \\(TI. that I
don't has e to use food as a ,ruteh
to'get Ire through my sadr-,ess and
frustrigurr: or_ __Li -c-4.._:-e_hr_a:A...-_-t.tose
joyous tirr;s"
After reaching his ,.‘c.ght goal.
h:s fas
Boyd returned to one
rite hobbies
eooking Aliho'dgh
his ck:ng ha.ts h.J.se ,".aitged
the past year
-1 love' to eo,.+0` and :hat rea:ly
sared rite in the
BoYd
admits -Now 1'%,i lOar71C.:, h,A4 to
cook w•lil
ng we.gfit aga,n
I -either s;.:4:71. t`J .K ' or gr.:: rnost of
my foods and tr
fried

i0iijs

physical activities also have. He
walks four-and-a-half miles a day
and sometimes as much as nine.
has even taken a yoga class with
his ife.•
"You can't just change•your• eathabits when you lose weight,said..,"You have to exercise -so
you won't lose muscle instead of
. fat. I enjoy my walking every day
and feel more fit at '6,5 years old
than 1did when I was 40," he
explains. "My medical problems
such as high cholesterol and sugar
have improved since I've lost
th:turg-h - Boyd has been at
Ei sen
tn -a-13-(
his weight goal for over a year, he
still connnues to. attend WCFL!
maintenance sessions.
"I thnk the maintenance sessions are the:most ltssenti-al part of
the whole program. _Some people
reach their weight goal and then
quit.the program - -- but I can:t.- he
said
Boyd said taking the weight olt
was not the hard. part, keeping .r
TWO, the support I Jew% k:
every -Tu&day morning when I
attend ms• sessions. I don't know if
I 11 ever outt attending
maintenance."

a :

BO,IJ

4:;

--menus whL;h.

,st

of

for oances
tread everY day
in
eaten .11

lospital...
boN. Box 30. New
ard
Concord, ,
Mrs Cyr'''.'a Lee -and baby boy.
R. 5. Box 15 1. Benton: !slelcher
A1irff7
Kahl, kr. 1.
k: 2 ist :‘,wILturt-,
tetd
.•
•
!Ors NI,-t••
Norrh-

Bill I
- II Magnolia, Murray, whips up a healthy. nutritious
meal in his kitchen. Ile recently hosted a li,y. calorie, low cholesterol
dinner in his- home to celebrate the one sear annisersary of maintaining his ‘4eig1tt loss th-rough -Murray-"CalloWay County Hospital's
eight Control 1- or Life! program.

- 7\1. -•

Luther 1,,• •
M'arrayi

'Lltird

PEANUTS

1-or. more InfOrmation at)ou; Inc
Weight Control For LP
I ll.
rograni
call 762-1533

"I'm not On a diet an ymore.Boyd. said. "I just have a health%
new lifestyle .,

Counties to investigate
possibility of a regional
juvenile detention center
Staff 'Report
Murray L•clw &

T,
r,•4

A -resolution supporting a regional juvenile -detention center in
McCracken County has received
support from at least eight west
Kentucky judge-executives which
met Wednes:day to discuss the
proposal. according to a published
report.
The judges, who attended the
meeting with !sle('racken County
Judge,"Executive Gary Efovekamp,
promised to discuss the plan with
their fiscal courts.
Judges from Lyon, Fulton, Carla- sle, Ballard, Graves, Marshall and
Trigg counties attended the meeting. The resolution is needed,
according to Hoyekamp. to reveal
strong local interest for the project
to state Justice Cabinet officials.
Calloway County -Judge--/••
Executive George Weaks. who_said
he t...as unable to attend the meet- ,
ing, said he has "an open mind"
about the proposal hut will wait
before making any linal Jccstin
-I'm going' to do what is hest for
Calloway-Trounly,'` he said. "I'm
not ready to commit myself yet.Earlier this year. Weaks express-ed interest in "aeguiring enougji
funds for a new jail for Calloway
Ci•iunty. thereby treeing up ,the
L•ourtyls. old faciit for 'use as a
:us CM ic de:ell:1011 center
Hu‘ekamp
At the

surrounding Lountic would agrek.
• to bring juveniles to that center
-only. The host comity would he
responsible for budget shortfalls.
• A West Kentucky Juvenile Center Authority made up of represert •
tatives from each county .w Mit
Would finance and run the facility
• A multi-county host _project in
which several counties would be
equally responsible for the facility'.
including any cost shortfalls.

thr.N
p.S.

•

1)M:A

]:1

Marshall woman
hospitalized after
2-vehicle accident
A Nlarsh.111 Count,. \soinan
hospitaliZeci Net.% Year's I ). ,;;:,:r •
a two-car ai:okicri. ,i,Lord.'11.! it)
published report
Roberta I. 1)icKerson,
1, Hellion, was listed in fair condition Wednesday; in intens-iYie care at
Western Baptist Hospital in Paduf
cab alter the wr ste was driving
struck a tractor trailer rig driven by
Phillip E. Edmondson. 45. ol cracey. at the intersection of Kentucky
81) and Slick 13-a,I • Road _around
3.20' pro.. :A:Writ:Mg to the report'.
Poltce sald-17ickersorr was southbound on Slick Back Road and
apparently did not stop at the Kentucky hO intersection. Her •car
struck the rear left tractor wheels
of the rig, which w al eastbound on
Kentucky ,S0, pojice sai.t

By GARY LARSON

NANCY

tiot.4 THINC;

A villabk Thru Age a4
Our most comprehen
sive pub'. y pays for
Skilled, Intermedisic or
Custodial Care With
Medo.ares nevi guide
luses for confinement,
Nursing Flume Insur
AMC As more important
than cv cr FUT tree infor

mation

BEEN ov&A-EP'. AsoOPiE- 5TIL.1.... HASN'T opENED
:14R151MA PRESENT

Jerr% McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

Oh for the love of — there goes Henry'
Rita
you re closest to him — give that C clamp about a
quarter turn will yal

ACROSS
I

COME
\

A Month

6 Smallest
number
11 Ruffled
vexed
13 intractabie
person 14 Spanish
article
15 illicit love
affair
17 Agave plant
18 Gratuity
20 Takes one s
part
21 Fruit seed

Soli.oCE

S

22:4

_"4=
C"4_1
ES t4 4

CV..4SS

'
•4 •-•• • -4,..rE

-••••

24 Ser)es of
games
24 Female horse
26 Verve
28 Make certain
and
30 sex
videotapes
of Eden
32

14

16

HANTOM

22

TRACTOR-TRAILER
•

WOO OR.
!AO
,
o I StKof 1 Ar1,1.•
NA Or

1-8004344203

13121(21NUU
LI OUNDLJDU
0133 CI ID
121 oLIwAULI

II

UUU
III

wreaths

•

6 Asian
country
7 Sea eagle
8 Near
9 Sarcasm
10 Common-

3.,

37 Imitation ,
39 Decorate

111

41 Fencing
swords
43 Woody plant

34
311

39

IC

44

41
4'

UI
UUUUU
UUUU
lUll
43UUU

461
50

51

46

49

1. 3

52

64

Puryear on
12 24 90 black male Sharpe' with brown tint on fur,8mo old Needs medica

lion in eyes Reward of
8wk old Sharpe' puppy
901 247 5252 •

EN T
1 Rugged
mountain
crest
2 Courteous t
3 Japanese
measure

31

47

To
A Good Buy!
S400 worth of
Schw inn LeTour
12-speed for 5250.
bought new last
Spring and rarely
ridden. Have
mountain bike so
selling this road
bike.
Call 753-4316 for
information.

LOST in

U29

42

Say Hello

-•

38 Decay
40 Withered
42 Three Men
a Baby
43 Crown
45 Rend
46 Note of scale
47 Hermit
49 Hebrew letter
50 inclines
5? Courage
54 Uncanny
55 Transactions

place •
12 Platform
13 Sleepingsickness fly
4 Sick
16 Mental image
5 Hawaiian
19 Hornless
stag
21 Mate
4
•
6
7
6
10
9
23 Metal
fasteners
12
13
11111 25 Ponders
i,
27 Openwork
16
15
fabric
29 Mournful
19
21
31 World
201111
33 Last act
23UI
24
25
34 Wander
11
36 Three-base
hit
27
,t8
10

37

,1•112% n•rvicA.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

33 Waver. flinch
35 Depression
37 Evergreen
trees

'free tocal

22 Short jacket

BLONDIE

LEARN TO DRIVE

call:

01,4‘vvt.c,.
LL
FiGuRE_CLII ONE
OF 1'HE5E 1:12Pet

-4S-ES

INSTRUCTION

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE

••%.„,L;_.
4:: • •
- :NY
•-vt_LkNT
'

55

\

44 The sweetsop
17 Slender
finial
48 Greek letter

51 Alternative \
word
53 Louise ID

ASSEMBLE OUR DE
...VICES Learn this trade, we
send instructions. parts,
and check for assembly
Call (404) 426-0672 Ext
DB520
CHEMICAL ENGINEER
Expanding chemical manufacturing facility located in
Western Kentucky has an
immediate opening for a
Chemical. Engineer Loca
ton offers enjoyable living,
educational, and recrea
tonal advantages This is
an outstanding opportunity
with a growth oriented corn •
pany Salary commensu•
rate with ability Job entails

production trouble shoot
ihg, operator training in•
ventory control prepara
lion of procedures etc
Candidate must have a
BS Ch E degree from recognized engineering
School with 3-10 years
"hands on'experience in a
Chemical manufacturing ta
cility Qualified applicants
only should send resumes'
to PO Box 1040P Murray.
ley 42071

• ••
f;I „';

,• 'e

;
•

A
•
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'
ge• •
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050

I90

320
Help
Wanted

Walled

.e
11
rter
,ulti
agr,

lat ctur
tt,otiid he
ihortfalls.

:ride Ca.:
represen
.A Inch
le facility.
project in
v.ould he
le
:fa!ls.

facility.

an
iter
lent
at,
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ti.lite.! le it
kl.
Jt
SL ,ITC al
I in Pailti
as &lame
iln yen h‘
5. el craKentuLky
ad .ariiund •
the report.

!air

Road
,t the

jral

KenHer (ar

;or veiteck
;ItIouftd on .

G'ATLINBURG Summit
Breathtaking views of Smokey mountains Firekace,
babyse in my home any
balcony, kitchen IndocA
DRIVERS OTR Need Exime eacept Sunday Call pool, Jacuzzis Honeymoon
perienced Van/Flat drivers
23 years of age 1 year 759-1683
and Other Specials' Free
Brochure 1 800-242 4853,
experience verifiable Mi
100
leage pay plus benefits
(205) 988-5139
Business
Call 4-800 444 6648
Opportunity
GET married in the Moun
DUE to expansion into the BRING the new year in with tam Log Chapel (Love
Marshall Country area the a new career Call Avon Chapel) of the SmokieS All
personnel department of today 753 0171 Free gift arrangements provided Pepsi Cola will accept ap- with appointment
music, flowers. 'photos.
plications and interviews at
video No waiting Com507 N Poplar Benton, Ky T-SHIRT & cap screen plete
details
on Mondays and Thurs- printing equipment Com
1-800 262 LOVE
plete
Willing
train
set
up
to
days from 1 fpm If you are
Phone POST frame buildings
interested et a rewarding $ 4 50 0
30440'x9' erected $5,195,
career opportunity with 800-523 7005
plus freight Other size
good pay and benefits WOLFF tanning beds
available Blitz Builders
please apply these times Commerceal home units
1 800 628-1324
or seneaesume to PO Box from $199 00 Lamps1070 Mariam.. Ill 62959 lotions accessories
PROOF sets and silver dolOpportunities thclude route kidonikit payments low as lars make fine presents for
-driver ereth. an excelleat $1800 Call today free every occasion' If we don't
driver traiiting program.. celor
catalog have the date you need,
vendieg repair, 4tes earn: 1 800 228 6292
we'll get it at no extra cost to
ing proKam Pepal Cola
you Check our U S and
PO Box- fti 70 Marion, Ill.
foreign coins proof sets110
62559 Attn Netda'
and !liver dollars at the Ox
azel)
Instruction
'EXTRA '1NCOM
1and Treasure House
Tare- a second in me LEARN a career
ray) Special discounts now
without a seared job" Earn horse industry' Con :ct Ky
$500 $1000 for a better life Equine Institute, 4o:9 Iron available We buy coins
and offer professional apfor you and your family No Works Pike Levin. on.
Ky
praisals of. estates
experience necessary Will 40511 (606) 233 4 03 ext
753 4161
teach with simple iristruc- 263 Next class starts Fe
lions Don t Weal Make bruary 4,- 1991 VA ap
TIME share units and
Easy Money "Sbnd a proved, scholarships campground memberstamped addressed enve- available
ships -Cheap' Worldwide
lope to B&B Mailing Service
selections Vacation NetP0 Draw 601532 Miami,
work U S and Canada
FLonda_ 33160
1 800-736-8250305-771
6296 Free rental inforinaNURSES A40 2 positions
lion 305 771 6331
3 9pm, 1 Mon-Fri, 1 .Sat ANTIQUES by
the piece or
and Sun Will -train Fleas
collections Call 753 9433 WOODEN storage buildant atmosphere Good
ings 8x16' starts at $1095.
alter 5pm
working conditions. Apply
10x16' $142450, 12x24'
in person Fern Terrace CASH-for Mobile home ax
$2395 Other sizes avail
Lodge 1505,Stadium View les and tees We will re
ableAcree Portable Build
Dr E0t
move 527-9063
m00502-247-7831
Situation
Wanted

W rf
p.44 Orl•r...4.

G05-

To
Buy!
orth of
LeTour
for S250.
los, last
Id rarely
Have
. bike so
Uo

10' SATELLITE dish and
receiver Cheap 492-8433
after 5pm
1986 YAMAHA 4-wheeler
225 moto 4 $1500, GE
electric dishwasher $125,
9' table saw with stand
$125, Snapper riding
mower $350 753 7407
5'x8' trailer' with tilt bed,
black, wire mesh floor,
$400 8hp Briggs and Seaton motor, horizontal shaft,
$20/5 753-7387

COMPLETE CP/M computer system printer, modem,
software word processor,
data processor, graphics,
and DeBase $500
753-8024. 762-2996

cus-roy

made gun ca
bind t holds 12 guns Call
492-8600
SPA for sale 753-3488 af
ter 6pm "

-4316 for

'St
Found

3 uryear

en
male Sharrn tint on fur;
rteds medicaReward of
arpei puppy

OUR DE this trade. we
:tons, parts..
or assembly
26-0672 Ext

ENGINEER
iernical manelily located in
lucky has an
pening for a
gineer Loca
Joyable living,
arid recrea
ages This is
ig opportunity
oriented corn. cemmensu•
ty Job entails
ouble stooltraining inrol prepare
.. edures etc
lust have a
gree from recngineering
3-10 years
(eerie-rice in a
tutacturing fa
applicants
end resumes
340P Murray.

160
Horne
Furnishings
WASHER/dryer, sofa
chairs, lamps, misc
753 9409

SMALL, local,Jast growing
electrical business seeking
eremely dependable hard
working qualified electrician with at least 4yrs experience Commercial, rik
sidential, industrial, trouble
shooting Salary based on
experience and know_ ledge Full-time position
available Send resume to
PO Box 393 Murray, Ky
42071

190
Farm
Equipment

Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

West View
Nursing Home,
1401 So. 16th St.

r

E 0.E WF

1901

'me,

'Kt

REAL
CHARMER
2Bedrm Murray location
New central gas heat and
air Includes refrigerator,
washer and dryer Tons of
storage! Discounted rent
$400 7538734
TOP NOTCF4 3br 16 bath,
very nice area' Gas pack
heat and centtal air, ap
pliances, attaChed garage
Discounted rent $450
753-8734
2Bdrm house 12miles from
Murray on East 94
$200imo plus' deposit
354-6729

GOLDEN RetreiVer
pies El.e.gAtered AKC
champions intrfielo, show,
temperament Great family
dogs, playmate for kids,
hunting companion for
Dad. 354-8168
Mastercard accepted

Real
Estate:
KOPPERUD REALTY of
fers a complete range o
Real Estate services with a
OFFICE or retail space for wide selection
of quality
rent on court square
homes, all prices
$175/mo Contact Kop
753-1222, toll free
perud Realty 753-1222
1 800-251-HOME Ext
-711L
4 CAR shop with office
753-9386, 753-4509

FIREWOOD for sale Also
tree service 436-2562,
436-2758
OAK and hickory firewood
for sale Immediate delivery $30 per rick now
753-4120

Alscelliewous
1972 CHEVY Chevelle
Fresh 396 Big Block, turbo
400 Transy, New paint,
new upholstery now tires
and wheels Completely re
stored Priced $7.000 ca.
Phone
Frankfort,
5028751844
2811 GOOSENECK trader
New paint, tires, wiring, and
floor 0 753 1725, N
498 8950

440
Lots
For Sale
BEAUTIFUL single fa -n./
dwelling lot All city utilities
including city cablevision
Joining the city limits at
Westend of Gatesborough
Call 753 5541, 753-4060

2BR carport, central HiA
stove, refrigerator No pets
Deposit, lease $350'mo
180277 A
Monroe
1-502-5277382 after 5pm
2BR duplex in Northwood
$295/rno 759-4406
2BR duplex $300/mo Deposit required Quiet area
753-9240

.

1990 Beretta GT loaded
$31486 ma'
Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax Title & License
36 Mo Closed End Leese

[

•

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
753-1916

1 A I

480
,Auto
Services

NEW carpet, new paint,
3br. 2 bath, brick Central
gas heat, 10min east of
city Upper $50s Bob Perrin RE 759 1881

NEAR University 2 room
efficiency apartment Furnished Electric heat and air
$150 deposit $150 month
759 1313 9am to 3pm Mon'
Fri

SMALL well-built home
lovely setting on 6 acres 3
miles east of Hardin on
Hwy 80 2 miles north on
1364 $45 000 Call any
time 354 6078

Used
Trucks .

NEV/
Auto P
7531551C--,

Used

1972 flE,A v. it
stna: t,
pant
$300 0o

CARS
'90 Toyota TEI:E ............
'90 Toyota Cada...L....1,487
'90 Toyota Canny
19 Toyota Carriry„.....
19-Toyota Cttlici GT.._ '1117
'89
•19
BLickPt
Nerdory Cdony
'81 Toyota Cressida ........
'88 CheiciCenaro7.-..........19.417
'88 Toyota 5P1r1 .......
18 Pont Bort.
17 Uuda
'16 Hob Adatd DX.... 7,987
'86 Pont. Sunbid GT.....'6.487
16-Toy. Caolla
'5.487
'86 Teri 4E
'5,487
'86 Toyota
15 Olds Cira Brghnt 1.987
84 Oils Deb
'14 Toy.
47
:84 Us Cztorn Cruier....'4287
14 Toyota

,r.

CARS • TRUCKS
VANS
Finonc:ng On The Spot

YES
Everything
We Sell Is Under

Five Thousand Dollars
Price 8 Payment Displayed
On Each Vehicle

CARS
'89 Pontac 6033
$4937
'89 Chevy Celebrity a. V8$4987
119 Ford
'89 Ford Tempo Gt...

$4987
$4937

'89 Mrcurt Topu GS

$4987
$4937

ag Chevy Corsice . .....
88 Chevy Cavalier

14987

'87 Chevy Cavalier Wgn, $4987
'86 Ford Escort
$3487
86 Ply Horizon
$3487

1/ Toyota
'12 Volts. Jet Wgn
'11 ToyotaCoI
10 Toyota Corolla
76 Ford

'86 Pontiac 9300 V6 $3987
'85 Chry. Labaron GTS $3987
ls
'85 Olds Delta 88
$4967
'84 Dodge Aries Wgn $2987
'83 Nissan Sentra Wgn $2487
'78 Ply. Horizon
$987
$1287

TRUCKS
'85 Chevy S-10 V 6
'84 Ford Van .....
'81 Ford Van

$3987
... $3987
$3987

'78 Chevy Sub,..roar

$3987

'77 Chevy Siepside Van$2487
Have You Been Turned
Down Elsewhere'
Credit Problems V OK
No Credit V OK
Divorce V OK
W. een dependable,
eflortaba cars to peopie
who wailis eatabilah or
re-establish Weir dwelt
Low Monthly Payments
Other Locations
Mayfield Paducah
We @calif Visa & MC

Aubrey Hatcher
Bill Calvert • Greg Bradshaw
Tom Thurman
Chris Bearden, Bus Mgr
Chad Cochran, Gen Mgr

See Salesman Kelvin York
Sa"""y Bradsnaw, Sales Mgr

7::

1113 Sycamore
Murray
759-4999

TOYOTA

i•
• ..49

Also

"'!"11-.
•
•

.r.

(ar

CUSTOM
:LIMY WOODWORKING
All Types Of

Custom Woodworking
&
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• 0,op by 5 se*
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HOME RUN
HOBBY SHOP

530
Services
Offered
759-1521 (Home) 753-1566
-Tettrt..3,6-F.rn::' SR 10-6 .p.m.

4th & Sycamore

....
,

•:r

Baseball Basketball, Football
Cards
Packs - Supplies

,!,

ALPHA Bui.ders ilnratts
try, remodeling
•acting corcreti
- says pa.sree_r_.te',ance etc Free estimates
489 2303

We Hme An Immediate
Opening For City

CAMP

Vcs

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30 years experience Bobby Hopper,
436 5848
BLOCK brick, concrete,
drive ways, foundation.
bases, patios, chimneys.
repair work Charles Barnett, 753-5476
CARPENTER commercial
or resideet01 work New
homes, additions, outbuild
ings, decks, fences, re
- placement windows Fast
quality service Call
759-1424 after 5pm
CARPET and vinyl repairs
and installation Profes
sional service Glen Beb
bers 759-1247, leave
message
CHI11 Chim Chimnes
Sweeps has 10qc senior cii
Zerl discounts NVe sell chum
ney caps and screens
435-4191.

ots.`

ar„
--

e remodeling, building
painting & roofing Free estimates References
435 4632
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
'Ask for Andy at The Appliance Works 753-2455

•

,
cdc
\%\tel,SN

Septic
Tank
Cleaning
753-9224

•

- ,f!

OW showroom

leL_DNII••••imielews•••-' -edfw

;,1,
4
.• • k •.44
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,.. . .
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......,-„
•
'11 .
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4a€.. 523e

S'....5REWAY. Tree --8' S'.
Removal '-'-.
cif ,
aer 3
•
W CONSTRUCTION
sr., pper To assure a sa'e,
Gerald Waiters root.eig
'..pr-ration at a IS wer
painting vinyl sidir g, al r."„e!:t,ve cost r're.:e
knids of remodeling Phone
AT'
489 2267
Day or 1., 7ST!.
HAULING yard work tree • -r 5,•,
u:rno,sal mowing Free es
t mates 759.1683
Efesttica
INSULATi0f4 Blown ic By S6Apr .7210 1212
Street -753 61,11 c"
',,
7 ears 'TVA approved
Save or. those !sigh heatirig 753 0606 a7ter Spry
and _cooling tills Call Sears VC
R,REPAiR Wood
'
753 2310 for free est.rnate
Se-.
C,e- ti

•

'1,387

TRUCKS
'89 ;ord Reg
.....
19 Devi
'89 Toyota piJ
7,487
18 Ntss, Pathfinder SE,..'14,417
188 P. an
'10,987
18 Mazda B2200 ....
'88 Toyota 4 Atm.....'11417
18 PPIntcuth Voyage .....11417
'17 Toyota 414
87 Toy, 414 gab.........1,987
'87 Ilitzda
'87 Toyota 1
'6,987
85 Tolot
'851 ota
.....

, ...

...

•••,

caUTTEFIING By Sears
Sears residential and corn
merciaL continuous gutters
'notated for yoek.opec't
ions Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate

•-

••

.

CONTRACTOR Portable
7Eri CABINET PE
buildings. polb barns, gem
MODELING with wood
eral home improvements .grain formica, all colors
Quality work for less Gus
Free estimates Wulff's Re
tomer satisfaction guaran
clkvery Murray 436-5560
teed Free estimates L E
A LICENSED electrical
Williams 489-2663
contractor JAMES C GAL
CUNNINGHAM S Heating LIMORE ELECTRIC Corn•
and Cooling Service Com
mercial and residential, fast
plete service on all central courteous and efficient ser
cooling, all makes arid vice 759 1835
models Call Gary at
MR Chimney Chimney
759 4754 .
,eaner 492 8561
LICENSED for electric
NEW homes remodeling,
gas refrigeration Instate
pole barns decks, outbuildtion and repa,r Free esti
ings brick and masonry
mates 753 7203
eibrk 759 1039 after 4pm
FENCE sales at Sears_
Free est
now. Cat `Sears 753 2310 PLUMBING.
for free estimate for your mates Affordable rate
Same day service All work
• eels
guaranteed 753 4200
G and A Construction Qual-'
ita work at _affordable ROCKY. COLSON Horneprices Porch and deck Repair Rooting, siding.
spec Room additions
pair.ting. • plurrseng, con
Door and window installa
crete Free est -.-Ites Cal,
'lion Finish carpentry work
474 2307 •
Free estimates Ca.I
751 1126 or 436 2617after 7-7iVaE_R
irig gravel sand osrt
4pie
way rock
753 4545
GEN-ERAL Repair plumb • 753 6763
'rig. roofing', tree 'work
STE`v1/AP Ha -''s;
436 2642 •

TOYOTAS COST LESS
IN MURRAY

ago

Homes
For Sale
FRESH on the market 3b
2 bath brick ranch home, in
quiet residential neighborhood Owner being transferred and anxious to sell
Priced in mid $50's Contact Kopperud Realty
753-1222

.500

a

• .. .

2 jy r

1978 DODGE Van New
14C
new trariorr•s
tups'pb. a s new
1.75060 cef 6est offer
753 C3-18

1
•.;

A

495

e w evoluton
• In Rol Estate

ASA

APARTMENT in Murray
Has kitchen with stove, refrigerator, etc -Includes
bathroom, carpeted 1
block from MSU campus
$170/mo , includes utilities
Call 759-4104

:awe-

•

757. ' •

V• `SO.

'76 Chevy Malibu

LOTS between Coles
Campground Church and
North 16th Extended
753-7975

Apartments
For Rent

•

14 •

ni

'88 Pontiac 6000
'88 Ford Escort

430

120

ta

Vans

HAPPY Jack Trivermicide
Recognized safe and effective by U S Center for Veterinary Medicine against
NICE 2br mobile home hook, round, & tapeworms
Small, quiet court Large in dogs arid cats At South
lawn $115 759-1691 or ern State's and better Wed
753-8216
stores_

FIREWOOD for stove and
furnace Seasoned and
greenwood Cut to your order 753-9808, 474-8086

i•••.m

t•-y7-1 cei.„„ie,
eatra

dour

For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

N W
ISTINO ON
IIWY 2491 i
fin I

M M
K
KOPER! YI

TRAILER for rent or option
to buy 2br, located in
Stella Days 527-1987
evenings 354-6335

Close to Court
Square on 5th St.
$160.00 per month.
Call Ted Delaney
753-1916 for more
Information.

198r, DODGE L .
Turr,c. 5 75peed
oar 759 9425

Lease

iii, ti p. r.t
rcdu,
7 'lip 14)4 i)11,Wth Ii,
4.71..
••

19-76 DJ lLAS% At.te
V 8, Larida. top Velour
interier, very nice
$1250 1968 Mistang. red
black tsp 1 8, bucket
seats $1850 :492 8884
1979 CADILLAC Fleet
wood Limo mint condition
28 inches of stretch new
501 commercial service
motor new 400 turbo trans
rfi,,.r,iort wet bar Will sacri
at $5 50000 or test
u"er need to sell immed.
Cat, Frark fort 0502,.

,:
,,prterie
Brougt nil Loaded . triple
turgurTy very rice
$3850 1986 Fs•t I
dr • ,
0j(J
'
jL E ioaded
$3975 492 8884

A 'T

hit

l.ir;e1,rm
"Ovil
•

,
r d

1980
1, tided
e '8884

PRICIt. REDUCED ON
; EAT HOME IN
IKEA! I.< X'A I IONII

Houses
For Rent

FOR RENT

eg•

Hu.
I

..If

..`4011 &IA, ti. .1 ...r.iEt•
1)or.in 1<d 'viii ,..141

AKC registered Pomeranian puppies, cream color
Adult Chinchilla Persian
cat, registered and neutered $100 Can be shown
753-5950

2BR mobile home no pets
753-9866

• ,:i1r)

hri.

Pets
& Supplies

mil
280
m

''.7r

V.

380

MOBILE home repos Singles and doubles Financing available Clean, late
model homes Green Tree
Acceptance. 606-223-1010
or 1.800-221-8204

$ • ',/,)

DO 14„A N

twi

Services
Offered

----

'tc.adri
4„.•

r

St.

12Ih

HOME ON
k0A1)!

Idle In N1111..s.rf. -Ill
11,11,

140

r.•
I

HOMESELLERS
REALTY
753-0375

NICE 2-br gas heat. W'D
hookup, dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator, deck 811 Goldwater Rd $325/mo Coleman RE 753 9898

Mobile
Homes For Sale

FIREWOOD Seasoned or
green Also slab wood
Charles Barnett 753-5476

240

plications for dietary
aids, 12 Noon-8:30
p.m. Starting salary
S3.80. Full or parttime. Apply in person.

WE have nice 2br duplexes 2bd t
o es.
also 2br 2 b
with den
$375-$
o Coleman
988

270

OFFICE SPACE

WOOD for sale 753-9745

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS.
Now accepting ap-

28R apartment near University Guod condition, appliances furnished Available now Coleman RE
753-9898

3BR 2 bath house on top'
lege Farm Rd Available_
around first of month
753-7317

SHARP copiers Authorited dealer for sales, service, supplies, parts and
rental uhas Local company Call 1-800 248-4319

AI A firewood Seasoned
oak $25 delivered, $20
pickup 492-8254

FIREWOOD Seasoned or
green $30/rick delivered
474-2318

THE Courier Journal is
looking for a self motereted
individual in the Murray
area to deliver one of their
daily and Sunday paper
routes Must have reliable
transportation Must be
able to secure a cash bond
of $400 If-interested contact David Huffey at
1 8008662211

ONE-room. partially furnished sleeping rooms with
shared kitchen and bath
rooms, central HiA Located 1lr blocks from Faculty Hall $125/mo including utilities Call Gamete at
753-1492 .

530
Used
Cara

land 2BR apartments rite' _ 3BR Md., v home on 2
lots. 2 car carport work
downtown Murray
seep fenced yard 1 fnfie
753 4109
from lake, $25000
436 2144
NEW duplex on Northwood
Deke 2br, central gas H/A
BRAND new 3br 2 batt.
All appliances including -home with central
dishwasher and micro- ferdd dt an affordable price
wave $385/mo 1 year $40 s.A rree it, to se:r!
lease Available Jan 1 Call tact Koper:rad Realty
days 753 3153 evenings 753 1222
753-7900
Owner an era e,
NICE large 2br apartment
17, bath 2 eat garage
Central H-A, washerodryeri brick tiorricr
•
hook up, stove/refrigerator
Shores Avii
furnished Deposit and re
ately 75103;5
ferences required
.753 0859

ry

VERMEER T 100 trenche
and tilt trailer Needs a few
odds n-ends 759-1039 alter 4pm

SOUTHWEST Motor
Freight, Inc is looking for
over-the-road team drivers
who have high expectations' Teams start at 30
cents per mile with raises
up to 38 cents per mile'
Excellent benefits & bon
uses' If you have 1 year
OTR experience, clean
MVR & minimum age 23,
call
today'
1-80
42-251-6291

Homes
tor Sae

2BR home with 1 ,5 ba"
No pets' Deposit $285•rt
Must have refer,
759 9440

PRIVATE Investigator. with
22 years city and state investigation experience
'Accident •Criminal 'Civil
!Personal or Corporate
.'•Mit.sing Persons Y.our
needs, our specialty Cal!
Confidential Investigations:
(502)753-2641

BASEBALL cards Buy, sell
and trade 759-1683

OTR Drivers 12 months
experience, 23 years of
age, drug testing required
'Hornady Truck Line Start
23- 26c'mile tarp/vacation
, pay, safety bonus, spouse
passenger program
1-800-648-9664

his road

Besiness
Services

Articles
For Sale

•

13 IMMEDIA.T,E OPENINGS NEED a Job" A
GED" Repo for the future"
You may quality if You do
not Nave your GED 'or high
school diploma, You are
between the ages of 16 &
21 We are an E 0 E This
proJect is funded by the
Western • Kentucky. Private
Industry Council- JTPA
Call JTPA Out Of School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 ,
8a m -11 30a m

APACE

250

150

LPN part time position
available Adolescent
Laurel Center Alcohol arid
Drug Treatment at Parkway
Regional Hospital Fulton,
Ky Contact Marilee Baker
502 472 2522 ext 350

IN TO DRIVE
fOR,TRAILER

FABRIC'FABHIC'FABRIC
'I, OFF SALE Country Remnants Hwy 68 641 Drat
lenville, Marshall County
next to Bonanza ),4on Sat
10 5pm

090

LOCAL construction company needs additional secretarial help Position is
part time (min 25hrs per
week) The desired applicant should possess pleasant telephone manners,
basic clerical and typing
skills Send resume to PO
Box 1040M, Murray, Ky
42071

190

. Acta

lasulaneoie

UP to $15 hour processing
mail weekly check guaran
teed Free details, write,
SD, 12610 Central, Suite
255-TKY Chino, CA 91710

CONSULTANT Mature
person to help children and
adults with a serious prob
lem Enuresie Appointments set by us Hard work
and travel required Make
$40,000 to f500,00 corn
mission
Call
'1-800 477-2233

Murray Ledger & Times

IKIEWS

Please apply at
tre7
...

Mirrray Ledger & Times

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE THRL; AGE 80
No Physical Examinations
If you are in reasonably good health &
can answer no to a few questions you
may qualify for preferred rates. Below
are a few Diontlily preferred rates at
different ages for a $4,000.00 POLICY
age
age
age
age
age

MALE
40 -

50
60
70
80

-

$9.09
12.37
17.33
27.53
52.73

4
4
.

FEMALE

age
age
age
age
age

Premiums guaranteed

40
50
60
70
80

NOT

-

$7.73
9.85
13.33
21.45
40.73

PA,

to increase

McConnell Insurance Agency
753-4199
Hopkinsvile Federal Say. Bldg.
7th at Main. Murray, KY
"Our 29th year 44f service"

-

.41

*sae*
110,̀
•e
;15,4

.•• •

r.

r

*sir
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• Dildley-Hughes

Mrs. Iva H. Shrader Huie
Mrs. Huie. 83, Rt. I. Pdtlear,
Fireflies for Mrs. Iva H. ShradHuie were Wednesday at 2 p.m. Tenn., died Monday at 8 p.m. at
Henry County Medical Center, Par of, Mvo. . Funeral
..
„. chapel
_
,,,_in .the
-01.1
1e. raris. The Rev.-IOC Waiter is, Tenn. She was the widow ot
.
Rex Hine.
.., of related.Survivors are one stepd4ughter,
' Pallbearers. Were Thomas Ale- :.
--.-Mts.
_Pat Norrid, Troy, Tenn.; one
'tinder, Rex Jackson-, Eddie
Thdrripson, Roland Alexander, Ron - .sister..,Mrs. Ed (Inez) Johnson, Rt.2, Puryear; one brother.. P.M
•„.
\1vers and John Wright.
aJer; Green:briar. Tenn., four
&lir.
-Pi-e-a-s-ti-9-Steil:- aras m- -Soath
Grove Cernetery in Calloway 'Stepgrandchildrun, seven stepgreatgrandchildren
County
`
•
.
'
•
:o9 ens. Mrs. Ruthie Ann NIlartin, PonJames Brooks Jones tos
tiac: Mich., and Ms. Rer,ita Jones
Was
proParts.
Tenn..
Haynes St .
nopeed deadon arrival on Friday and Miss Rernona Jones, Paris, one
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Dudley Hughes. 77, of Rt. -4.
Murray. died today at 7:17 a.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
-He was. a member of. First Baptist Church.
Preceing him M cleath were two
sisters. Ninnte McCall.um and Ina
Poynci, and four brothers,4Qhnny
Hughes, George Hughes, Toy
Hughes and Noble-Hughes.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Mary Frances Beaman Hughes
three daughters. Mrs. Janice Wilson and husband, wain, Warren,
Mich.. Mrs. Jo Ann Pirtle and husband. ,Doyle, Utah. and Mrs. Betty

The funeral for Mrs. Mary John- .
son Smith IS today at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of JAL. Churchill_ Funeral
Home. Dr. Greg Earwood'and G.T.
Moody are officiating. Music is hy.
Mrs. Magic Shown, soloist, and Mrs. Alene- Knight., organist.
Active pallbearers are Bailey
(7,0re. Tommy Rushing'. Charlie
Lassiter: •Rudell Clark. Bill Cart:Glen liale.4ames Brown and Jay Y, i'n:.reh and Paris ,Barnett
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today at1 2 p. in the chapel of
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The Rev. A. Nowell Bingham -is.yffiCiating. Mrs. 01:%ene Erwin is
organist.
Active pallbearers are Todd
Neale. Bruce Neale. James Scale..
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Sutton and husband, Chuck, Berkley. Mich.; nine grandthilldren: two
great-grandchildren
Also -surviving are one sister:
Mrs. .Leetie Hall'and husband.
Lake, Murray-;., tiro brothers. Fred
Hughes and wi Oceäñ, and RON
'Hughes..and wife. Catherine, Hazel;
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ovie
• Hughes, Hvel Park. Mlch., Mrs.
Margaret BugheS, Puryear, Tend.,
and Mrs. Carrye. Hughes, Murray.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Horne
will be in charge of funeral and
burial - arrangements.

Mrs. MaryJohnson Smith

Ann Sholher

•

-Success is simply a matter of luck
Ask any failure Earl Wilson

City Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith. 8-6, of 1605 Sunset
Dr., Murray. died Monday at 3
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Smith was a member of
First Baptist Church, Delta Kapra
Gamma. Sorority, local, state and
national groups of Retired 'Teachers'
Association, and 'Murray Star
Chapter No. 431 Order of the Eastemn Star.
Survivors are hdr husband. Denny P: Smith; one...daughter, Dr.
Brinda Smith, Boca Raton, Fla.;
one sister, Miss Nlayrell Johnson,
and a sister-in-law-, Mrs. Treva
Johnson, Murray.

Bryan G. Neale
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It pays to be aggressive at duplicate, success often comes to those
who get into the bidding early and
of ten There is a downside, however.
and today's East had to pay the
price Jim Zimmerman of ('leveland; ONO, vice president- of the
World Bridge Federation and former president of the ACBL. presented East with the bill at the National
Mixed Teams Championship last
summer
East took his heart ace and returned a heart; Jim winning his king
while wondering what East could
have doubled with Surely with such
a small number of high cards(West
was marked with -a heart *honor).
East must have had ideal distribution and both club honors for his
competing double So Jim embarked on a plan to produce a precious overtrick and a fine score
Jim caslikl his three high trumps,
confirming the suspected spade division and then started the dui.monds It would do East little good
to ruff a diamond. so East digcarded
two -hearts and a club Jim then
gave East the lead_ in trumps. and
East tried to cloud the issue by returning the club jack There was no
reprieve Dummy's ace won The
club 10 was pushed through East,
obliterating West's nine,,and the defenders were held to only two tricks
It's nice to tell partner that on is
willing to compete. too bad that one
can't keep a sharp declarer from using the information for his own
benefit.

ity Cemetery:
Neale, 90, of 1/04 Sycamore'
St., Murray, died Tuesday It 1123
.p.m.. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital: His wife. -Mrs. Imogene'
Neale, 'died Aug. 21; 1987.. „. ,
He is survived by two sons, Boh
G. Neale and wife, Frances I.,
and Jerry D. Neale and wife. Ca'
five grandchildren; 'Bruce
Honorary pallbearers are Lee Susan Dunbars.-fodr Neale.
Travis, Cleo Sykes. Fred. Pogue, Michelle. Neale and Valerie- Neale:
Hersie Hopkins,_ Lowell King, two great:grandchildren, Lauren
Orbie Culver and Barney Tabers. Neale Ind Blake Neale, all of
Huntsville. Ala. *
BUTlai will fOlt.roi in N1urray
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Opening lead Heart trey
BID WITH THE ACES
I 3-B

South holds
•K Q 8 6
•65
•A K 7 3
4 A 104
South
I NT
2+

North
2+
3•

ANSWER: Four spades Accept the
invitation. The no-trump opening
was based on prime values, and
game should he a reasonable bet
Send bridge questions to The Aces PO' Box
12163 Dallas Texas 75225 with selhaddressed
stamped envelope for reply
opyriVit Mil United Feature Syndwate

Read the classifieds

INSURANCE
Lou V. NkGary
753-7890 8

a.m.-8 p.m.

Agent
Representing
• 8 insurance Companies
*I have a variety of coverage in all types of Health & Life Insurance:
*I have a variety of prices. *I can fit the coverage and price for each
individual.
"Free help in filing claims for my clients"
Independent General Insurance

10 HOUR
,.,CLEARANC SALE
SATURDAY, JANU RY 5TH'
BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.!

oun LOSS - YOUR GAIN!
STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON ALL:
Entertainment Centers • End Tables • Curios
Odd Sofas and Loveseats - Daybeds
Recliners and Rockers • Bedroom Furniture
Waterbeds and Matching Furniture • Bunkbeds
Sealy* Mattresses • All Children's Furniture
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Auto, A/C, 20,xxx

miles, gray.
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641 South

753-2617
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Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
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Chestnut Hills • Murray

Fri. & Sat. 10-8

759-4522
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